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Financial
aid forms
becoming
Conrad retiring after 30 years with Computer Services electronic

Riding the roller coaster
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News

He has seen It all.
When Dick Conrad came to
Bowling Green State University, the big controversy involved eliminating the use of
cards in hopes of attaining a
few microcomputers for the
benefit of the University.
Thirty years later, as the retiring director and assistant
vice president of Computer
Services and Telecommunications, Conrad is excited at the
prospect of computer hook-ups
being attained in every student
room on campus.
It wasn't always that way.
He had to fight to attain the
resources and space in order to
make these changes a reality.
And as a result, the University
is completely run by computers today, according to Conrad.
"Think about it," Conrad
said. "Where on this campus
don't we use computers? Nowhere."
The reason behind the technological advances at the University is Conrad, according to
his fellow colleagues in the
computer science and telecommunication departments.
The University hosted a retirement party for Conrad recently to honor his achievements over the past thirty
years.
Richard Zera, director of
administrative services in
Computer Science, explained
to the group how much of an
impact Conrad has had on the
campus community.
"His impact changed the
campus," Zera said. "And
through it all Dick kept a
smile."
A smile can always be found
on Conrad's face for one simple
reason - he loved his Job.

By DARLA WARNOCK
The BC News

"You get one ride on
the roller coaster
and it's been fun. I
enjoyed every day of
it."
Dick Conrad
retiring Computer Services
director

He couldn't wait to get into
the office each day to begin
working on projects and ways
to better Improve the University.
'There's always something I
want to do," Conrad said.
"Everything you do has to be
fun, and I've enjoyed everything I do here."
Perhaps it is the reason why
Conrad received the prestigious Michael R. Ferrari award
in 1988, the award which honors a University administrator
who shows a caring attitude in
working with faculty, staff,
and students.
Or maybe it is because he
worked to educate the University community in the field of
computing and telecommunications.
"One of the things always
Important to us is education to
promote computer literacy,"
Conrad said. "There is a lot of
work behind the scenes that
you dont know about."
It is precisely that behind-the-scenes work that has
allowed Conrad to bring the
University up to a technologically advanced position.
The first computer lab
opened up on campus in 1982,
which was one of the first such

• See CONRAD, page three.

BC News Pkrto by Glu FkmiM
Dick Conrad (left) looks over his thirty years of newspaper dips and photographs with University President Sidney Ribeau at Conrad's retirement party held recently. Conrad is retiring as the director and vice
president of Computer Services and Telecommunications. The University held the party to honor and
recognize Conrad for his dedication and numerous achievements for the campus community.

The days of writing out long financial aid forms is becoming a
thing of the past, according to the
office of Student Financial Aid.
Students may now file their
FAFSA forms electronically,
eliminating the possibility of error.
The program was developed by
the U.S. Department of Education and provided to any institution that requested it. The University installed the program
into various IBM computers
throughout the campus to allow
students to file electronically.
Michelle Simmons, the assistant director of Student Financial
Aid, explained the program will
assist students in completing an
accurate financial aid form.
The process is quicker than the
traditional mailing of the forms,
with far less room for error, according to Simmons.
"It's a very user-friendly formula," Simmons said. "That's the
really neat thing about it"
Dee Dee Wentland, Student
Services Counselor, said the
Firelands campus was used as a
test facility last year for the new
program. It has Just been introduced to the University main
campus this year.
She said students who wish to
use the new method of filing need
to complete the paper form first,
then transfer the data onto the
computer program.
The program can be found on
any University IBM computer.
The fUe "FAFSA Express" is located under the Program Manager. Step-by-step instructions
are given to assist students in
filling out the forms electronically.
The only page wb.ch needs to
be filled in by hand is the signature page, which should be
• See AID, page three.

USG condemns parking,
tenure during meeting
First-come,
first-serve
parking system
advocated
By VINCENT GUERRIERI
The BC News
Undergraduate Student
Government condemned the current system of tenure and parking during its meeting Monday.
USG Senator Jason Wolfe Introduced a bill advocating scrapping the current system of parking in favor of a first-come, firstserve plan. The current plan divides parking into commuter
student, r-sldent student and
faculty lot J.
The bill will most likely cause
some controversy, according to
USG President Tara Gore.
"I expect a lot of debate," Gore
said. "Once the senate hears the
facts, they'll make a decision."
The bill has been referred to
the Student Welfare Committee,
headed by Matt Holmes, and is

I

Student Government

"I expect a lot of
debate. Once the
senate hears the
facts, they'll make a
decision."
Tara Gore
speaking about a proposed
parking bill
expected to come to a vote in the
next meeting Feb. 24.
In other business, USG called
for the revision of the current
tenure system, petitioning for
the creation of a Post Tenure Review Board, which will allow students to have a say in the process
of granting tenure.
USG also passed a bill, after
much debate, calling for redefinition of attendance policies. The

bill, also introduced by Wolfe,
asked for a new policy which
"shall not penalize a student regardless of how many absences a
particular student produces in
any given semester."
An especially vocal critic of
the bill was Senator Nick Kadel,
who said such a bill should not be
tolerated if the University wants
to achieve Its aim of becoming
"the premier learning community In the state ."
Despite the efforts of Kadel
and other senators, the bill
passed by a vote of 12-6.
Gore was proud of the efforts
of the USG In this meeting, as
well as overall.
"I'm Just happy we have all this
legislation," Gore said.
The Student Senate also added
another member to its ranks, voting to give a seat to Pauline Karuri. She is a member of the Gospel Choir, who will be receiving
an organizational seat next fall.
Karuri will take the Ward One
seat for the remainder of the
year. Ward One consists of

• See USG, page three.

Sandbagger

BG Newf Pint* by Amy Vn Hmn

Tom Kuo, a junior photography major, works on sandbagging his enameling protect Monday afternoon at the Fine Arts Building.
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Health of women often neglected
The medical profession as we
know It Is the culmination of many
historic events. But what has
permeated the development of
medicine throughout our history Is
the masculinization of the profession. Only recently have women
gun entering the "elite" professions in the medical field, as
opposed to the "feminized" (read:
underpaid) spheres of medicine
such as nursing and dental
hyglenlsts. From research and
laboratory work, all the way to the
family practitioners and dentists,
the majority of what we know
about our bodies and our health
has been controlled by men. But It
hasn't always been that way.
Women in colonial America were
Indispensable. They cared for and
butchered livestock, and
procecessed milk Into cheese and
butter. They cooked and knitted
and repaired precious clothing.
Some women made the family's
wax candles, spun the wool that
kept them all warm and made the
soap that kept them clean. On top
of this, the colonial woman understood the process of pregnancy.
Some who were particularly
knowledgable in the ways of
childbirth became healers and
mldwlves. They knew which herbs
healed what ailment. Often these
women were known for miles and
were sought out for their wisdom.
Their clients were not limited to
women and children, those women
were the general practitioners of
their time.
With the rise of medicine as a
"profession." the healing abilities
and generations-old expertise of

the colonial women became
Increasingly bastardized. The
age of "science and reason"
emerged, and the female healers
became a voodoo-like curiosity:
a fearful reminder of a "less
civilized" past. They became the
targets of the witch hunts.
Live burnings at the stake
were not only popular In the
New World, but In Germany.
Italy. France and England as
well. The number of women
executed worldwide has been
estimated to be between many
thousands to a million or more.
The vast majority of the
women hunted down were those
previously revered for their
knowledge of pregnancy and
herbs and their healing abilities.
Charges leveled on the women
ranged from being the devil's
concubine, devouring newborn
babies and poisoning livestock
to spreading Impotence among
the village's men. (What they
were really doing was providing
abortions, birth control and
pain medication.) The witch
hunts were led by the local
clergy, who began "certifying"
male doctors.
Generations of experience.
blood letting, leeches and
strange medicinal elixirs were
common treatments. Among
many strange diagnoses,
"femininity" was considered an
Ulness by some: hence "the
weaker sex."
Today, these are the roots of
knowledge for modern doctors.
The feminist community has for
years questioned the status of

women's health concerns among
doctors. As a result, mistakes
the majority--male health profeshave been made that last a
sionals. And so they should.
lifetime. Before women take
In the recent past, most major
doctors at their word, they
studies have been performed on
should think about several
male subjects only (most or all of
things:
them white). The findings were
1. Communication Is most
then disclosed to the larger human important If you find your
community as universally applidoctor doesn't welcome or
cable. Among many things,
answer your questions, find
women's rales of growth and
another one. When you do ask
maturity, as well as physical
questions, are the doctor's
differences such as muscle mass
answers complete or short In a
and hormonal differences would
get-out-of-my-offlce-there-aremake some of those narrowpaylng-patients-waltlng kind of
sighted findings obsolete. This Is
way? Is he/she condescending
but one example of where the
— i.e. do they Insist on the title
medical community has failed
"doctor" while calling you by
women, not to mention people of
your first name?
color.
2. Ask around. Consult some
There are not only physical
of the doctor's other patients
repercussions lo the Inherent
and even Interview the doctor
sexism In medicine, but psychoyourself. It's your health, you
logical ones as well. In many
have the right to shop around.
discussions with women, I've
3. Does the doctor respect
found the vast majority have at
your own knowledge of your
some time been dissatisfied with
body and ask you for your
how they were treated by not only
opinion?
male, but female doctors as well.
4. Does the doctor seem lo
Some have said they were made to
really care and express concern
feel stupid for asking questions
If you are suffering?
about tests or treatments. Others
It is okay to stand up and
feel like they were the victims of
demand the most respectful
knee-jerk diagnoses because they
treatment. It could be potenwere experiencing a typical
tially life-saving.
"woman's problem" and the doctor
was assuming that all women are
Andrea Wood is a weekly
alike.
columnist for The News. More
I've heard female students relay
Info on choosing a doctor can be
stories not only about their own
found on the World Wide Web at
family doctors, but with doctors at
http://www.lifetimetv.com/
the Student Health Center as well.
HeaUhNuttition/
A new generation of young women
WomensWeUness/DOC.HTM. Ms.
is being told to accept without
Wood can be reached at
question the "expertise" of modern
andreaw@bgnet. bgsu.edu

"It is okay to
stand up and
demand the
most respectful treatment."
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter Is 500 word* or leu.
I'll—luclade JO»I adilnaa, major, acadcsnk class aad panne number (phone
mriiifi strictly for Ttrincatioa and
not fs» paMfcatioa).
• Letter* most be typed, and not handwritten. Letter* brought In saved on ■
Macintosh-compatible disk »re preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 21* West Hal,
or e-mal ua at bgnews#bgnet bgsu edu.
Be p«par*d to abowralld identification.
• Space Hmwatlnaai may prevent The BG
New* h-osa printing nl letter* received.
The BG News reaerva the right to edit
nay and all letters.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News, Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BGNews
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff
The BG News encourages Us readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

■EDITORIAL-

Don't miss opportunity
to express student views
If we are stuck with an
Instances where student Input
unappealing logo until the next
Is sought are rare: thus It makes
Graphic Standards Committee
sense to Jump at every available
review, we will only have
opportunity to express your
ourselves to blame.
opinion.
Students are rarely directly
Such an opportunity presents
asked about things that directly
Itself this month. The proposed
affect their lives. A recent
new BGSU logomarks will be
example is the graduation
available to view at three open
change from one ceremony to
sessions during the next two
four separate events. University
weeks. These sessions are part of
administrators are going out on
the Graphic Standards
a limb when they ask for
Committee's goal to develop a new
graphic Identity for the University.
student Input—after all. there
may be some resistance to their
During these sessions, students
decisions. So we have another
will be able to offer reactions and
comments.
reason for coming out en masse
Why should students care about to these Input sessions. If
students don't offer feedback on
the new logomark? There are
something such as the Universeveral reasons.
For many, the new logo will be
sity logo. It will be extremely
easy for administrators and
their first contact with BGSU, and
therefore will have a powerful
others to say to themselves,
Those lazy students don't
effect, shaping people's view of the
University.
care." and neglect to explore the
opinions of students In the
The logo will be featured In
promotional material, which
future.
Show that you do care. Make
affects things like research funding
your opinion on the new logo
and student recruitment. Don't
known, and perhaps the adminunderestimate the power of first
impressions. An appealing logo can istration will consult students
on other issues.
attract students (thus Increasing
The sessions will be held
state aid to the University and
possibly reducing your tuition bill). Tuesday. Feb. 11 from 4-5:30
p.m.; Thursday. Feb 13 from
Just as an unappealing logo can
drive them away. The new logo will
12:30-2 p.m.: and Wednesday
Feb. 19 from 7-8:30 p.m. All
become a fundamental part of
student life, and will be pasted
sessions will be held In the First
Floor Conference Room of
onto the reams of printed material
Jerome Library. See you there.
the University produces each year.

•

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Food services
ignore quality
In my four semesters here at
BGSU, It seems as if the administration Is obsessed with "building a
strong sense of community". To
me. this phrase around campus
means keeping the faculty, staff,
and most Importantly, the students happy with the university
and the surrounding area. University officials don't have much
control over the town of Bowling
Green; however, they could do
much more to make life on campus better. The list of things that
students are dissatisfied with
varies greatly, depending on who
you talk to. But one thing that Just
about everyone can agree on as a
problem Is the food services on
campus.
I have the luxury (If you can call
It that) of living In Founders, which
probably has the biggest variety of
food In comparison to the rest of
campus. I.along with my live other
suite mates and numerous other
Individuals I have talked to,have
expressed great displeasure with
the meals In Founders, along with
the food In other campus locations. One of my suite mates went
as far as to say "Normally you stop
eating when you're full, but when
you eat downstairs (Founders) you
stop because you feel queasy".
The quality of the food Is not the
only problem. On Tuesday, I
entered Founders dining hall and
ordered a "BIG BG". which was
two slim hamburger patties with
cheese on a bun. For this unappetizing burger I was charged $1.99.

For the same amount of money I
could have gotten two double
cheese burgers at McDonald's,
or two Whopper's at Burger
King. Both fast food places
would make the burgers to my
speclflcaUons, and I would have
actually enjoyed eating the
burger. But for students living
on campus a meal card is
required, and this means that
students have no other choice of
where to spend their money.
The food services on campus are
monopolistic.
There are many solutions to
the dissatisfaction of food
service patrons. First would be
raising the quality of the food so
that students feel like thelr
money Is being well spent. A
flex-dollar system like the
University of Cincinnati, where
students can use their meal
card at McDonald's or Pizza Hut,
Is also a solution. This would
make the food services stay
competitive with other businesses. Lastly, the university
could make the food cards not
mandatory for those students
living on campus. Many people
are disgusted with the food
services, and competition from
outside businesses would keep
the university In check. The
food services on campus do
nothing to promote the "strong
sense of community", as all I
was left with was a strong sense
of nausea.
Chad King
Sophomore
Journalism Major

I
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CONRAD
Continued from page one.

facilities in the country. From
there the changes and upgrades
were non-stop, according to Conrad.
"It's all about moving into the
future," Conrad said. "If I can do
it, I'll do it. Why sit around on
your hands and wait to do it? I'm
a pusher - we're going to do it."
The only thing holding back
some of his projects has been
space and money. Conrad explained budgeting money to get
the most profit out of dollars has
been critical in achieving his
computing success.
With nearly the entire campus
achieving computer literacy today, students have been the primary beneficiaries of the work
Conrad has done. However, Conrad Insists more can still be done
to Improve the learning environment for students.
"It costs money - that's one of
the frustrations," Conrad said.
"There's only so much we can do.
We get the most you can out of
the resources you have."
Conrad said the resources he
received have allowed him to attain a staff that worked hard to
improve computing at the University.

According to a top 100 list of
the best places to work published
by Computerworld, the University ranked 64.
"We've got the best people in
the world and this proves it,"
Conrad said. "I really and truthfully believe this is the best place
in the world to work."
Apparently his colleagues
think so, too.
"Even though tens of
thousands of BGSU students,
faculty and staff may never have
met [Conrad], [his] accomplishments here have had an impact
on their lives," Zera said. "Those
closest to [Conrad] have felt
[hisjpresence most directly.
[His] ripples and example have
influenced us all, both personally
and professionally."
Jim Hoy, computer security
administrator in Computer Services, also explained the special
relationship he was able to form
with Conrad in the 27 years they
have worked together.
He emphasized to the crowd of
colleagues assembled at Conrad's retirement party about the
caring nature of Dick portrayed
to so many people.
"He's a very special person. He
always has been; always will be,"
Hoy said. "He has been a busy

Around Bowling Green
Valentine's Dating Game to be held in McDonald West
The radio talk show "Front and Center with Chris and Erika"
will be sponsoring a Valentine's Dating Game for campus students on Wednesday in McDonald West.
Starting at 6 p.m., selected contestants and many students will
arrive at the Country Side Dining Hall to start out a two hour
competition for the date of their dreams, including a prepaid initial date and an array of prizes. The dating game will involve
everyone and prizes will also be awarded to the audience.
To become a contestant, students must fill out an Interest form
available at their residence hall's front desk or contact the radio
station at (419) 372-2354.
The show is broadcast on WFAL-AM or Wood Cable Channel 50.

Walk For Safety held tonight
The monthly Walk For Safety walk will begin at 9:30 p.m. tonight. Anyone interested should meet at the campus police
station lobby.
. _.
The police are encouraging anyone who is concerned about
campus safety to participate in the walk. According to Public Information Officer Barbara Waddell, they will be walking around
campus looking at lights, shrubs and other areas that need possible improvement.
The walk is open to anyone, and students especially are asked
to come and give their suggestions.

Alumni make scholarships available to students
Alumni chapters across Ohio will be awarding scholarships to
incoming and current students.
The BGSU Alumni Center is offering a list of scholarships
ranging from $500 to $900 available through 35 chapters across
the state and country. The list also includes eligibility requirements and is available at the Mileti Alumni Center. The deadline
for applications is Feb. 24.

Wanted
Aerobic Leaders
Applications available,
Moii.. Feb. 10 & TIICS- Feb. 11
at the SRC Main Office during
business hours. For more
information, call Cathy Swlck
at 372-2712.
SPORTS

man, caring not only for the University, but the community as
well."
Aa an example of the caring
Conrad showed to his department. Hoy explained how Conrad
presented each member of his
department with a unique handmade Christmas ornament
He said the gift showed a bit of
Conrad's personality and good
nature because it went above and
beyond what one would expect
from their boss.
Hoy presented Conrad with a
plaque on behalf of computer
services and telecommunications. The plaque, explained Hoy,
contains the last stanza of Robert
Frost's poem, "Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening."
The woods are lovely, dark and
deep,
But I have promises to keep.
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
He said the poem described
Conrad and is representative of
the continued contribution he has
given to the University.
University President Sidney
Ribeau also complimented Conrad on his years of exceptional
service at the University.
He said he is pleased that Conrad has chosen to continue work-

Thirty years of computing at BGSU
May 29,1967: Hired al
BGSU as staff in office ol
Computational Services

EDUCATION
(all from BGSU)
•B.S.. 1962
•Masters, 1969
•Ph.D. 1979

In Conrad's thirty
years at the
University, he
has seen a great
deal ol changes.
Each of the
following are just
some ol the
many achievements he has
been instrumental in developing.

1986: Assumed N May 1988: Presented
management
with Michael R Ferran
responsibility for
Award
telecommunication
services

BG News Graph* by Scott Brown and Daria Wamock

ing for the University on special
projects even after his retirement because of his strong dedication and committment to the
University.
"He has touched the lives of
the people here and hundreds
and hundreds more," Ribeau

said. "The other thing that sticks
in my mind is his smile. We look
forward to our continued relationship."
Conrad explained he believes
everyone gets a chance, and he
has enjoyed his time as a part of
Bowling Green State University.

He said everyone needs to have
fun at their Job in order to make
it successful.
"You get one ride on the roller
coaster and It's been fun," Conrad said. "I enjoyed every day of
it."

AID
Continued from page one.

mailed within a week of filing.
Simmons said the process, although not widely known by students yet, has been catching on
quickly.
"Quite a few students are using
it," Simmons said. "We are encouraging students to do it this
way."
She said that if students have a

use
Continued from page one.

Harshman Quad, which is uninhabited this year due to renovations. Karuri, an international
student from Africa, said she
hopes to make an Impact.
"I'm glad they gave us a seat,"
Karuri said. "I think this is something positive we could do."

problem with the electronic filing method, they can save it to
disk and bring it to the office of
Student Financial Aid for further
assistance.
The main benefit, though, is
the time element and accuracy of
the process as a whole.
"It's a little quicker," Went land
said. "It's very easy -- most of the
students who have used it have
loved it."
Vice president Nathan Green
announced the start of the campaign season for president, vice
president and at-large senate
seats. Green said that applications to run for office are available in 404 Student Services Building, and they are due Feb. 18.
Feb. 18 also marks the start of
the campaign season.

Ohio State officer killed
The Associated Press

no arrests late Monday.

COLUMBUS - An Ohio State
University police officer was
shot and killed Monday while responding to a theft complaint at a
campus center for contemporary
culture.
The shooting took place around
5:50 p.m. at the Wexner Center
for the Arts. City and campus
police searched the surrounding
area for a suspect but had made

Blankenship and his partner
were dispatched to the center.
Blankenship was struck in
head. He was taken to Ohio State
University Medical Center and
later died. His partner was not
hit and was unable to return fire.
Blankenship is survived by his
wife and two daughters.

CAMPUS
BLOTTER
Someone complained last week that an off-duty employee
came out of the walk-in cooler at the student union. Nothing
was reported missing.
Last week, someone reported the back window of a van was
shattered by an unknown object.
At Conklln last week it was reported that unknown persons tore down the bathroom partitions in second-floor lows.
An accident was reported outside of Founders last week. A
woman was backing out from a parking space and struck a
car that was stopping to drop off a friend.
A man reported that damage was done to his fraternity
house. He complained that some unknown persons had egged the house last Thursday.
A woman reported that her cellular phone was lost. She
stated that she had lost it somewhere on campus.
In the Commons Dining Hall a complaint was reported that
floor mats were stolen from the dining area.
Last Wednesday a car was damaged by a sharp object on
the driver's door while parked in Lot 5.
A man reported that his red jacket was taken from the
lobby of Dunbar on Friday afternoon.

TUTORS WANTED!

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

Competitive Wages

Is Now Accepting Applications For
Fall'97 & Spring'98!

Tutors needed for the following subjects:
-Accounting
-Economics
-Computer Science & MIS

Featuring:
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfum.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

-Astronomy

-Physics
•8L

other subjects

Call For more information

contact Sidney Childs @ 372-2677
Office of Academic Enhancement

PACZKI

PISANELLO'S
Open Weekdays al 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri.. Sat. & Sun.

203 N. Main, BG

("Poonch-Key")
with
Dining Services

s

on
FAlTuesday
February 11th

... and come to the next Collegiate 4-H
meeting. It will be held
Feb. 11 in 305 Mosley ©9:00pm.

May 1(77: Named
acting director ol
Computational
Services, later same
year named director

1995

•Replaced last academic card reader with advanced printers
•Established a "Computer-Information Resource Center" to assist |
campus In acquiring and using computers
•Opened more than 15 microcomputer labs on campus
•Developed microcomputer rental policy
•Replaced mechanical telephone switching system by a computerized system
•Campus re-wlred to accomodate future demands for telephone services and on-line
computing, Including fiber optic cable
•Developed enhanced Emergency 9-1-1 system
•Gained access to Supercomputer housed at OSU. which connected University to
Internet
•Developed state-of-the-art on-line registration and touch-tone Input/audio response output
•ImplementaUon of BG Call Card
•Used SecurlD to connect computers to legitimate users virtually anywhere
•ImplementaUon of voice mall at charge to faculty and staff
•Library gained connection to OhloLlnk and Falcon Data Network
•Started use of BGNet
•Dropped telephone rates on campus from $.1767 In 1986-87 to $.0603 In 1995-96
•BGSU named In "Top 100 Best Places to Work" by Computerworld
,

•Celebrate#

%w™^

1985

1975

™ It has been a Polish tradition to give up sweets £
during the Lenten celebration On the Tuesday ^
before Ash Wednesday, also known as Fat Tuesday,
the Polish bakers would enrich their yeast raised
dough with sugar, eggs, and shortening to create a
deep fried pastry delight These round Paczki were
filled and topped with a glaze of powdered sugar

Burro at home!
'
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ENDS
2/28/97

352-5166

J ITEM PIZZA SALE
Sm
$4.25.
Med....$5.50l
Lg
$6.75

lO* 352-5166 j
FREE DELIVERY!

Not valid with any other otter Coupon not neoauafy. a
Chicago Style Extra. Expires 2-28-07
■
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NATION

McDougal recants his testimony
Whitewater partner turns against
president, implicates in illegal loan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- His powder blue
suit and bald head conspicuous on Capitol Hill, former Whitewater partner
James McDougal once appeared uninvited to condemn President Clinton's
accusers as "gutless wonders" and
"moral cowards."
For years, he branded as liars those
who suggested that he or his former
business partners, the Clintons, did

anything wrong. He threatened to sue a
Republican congressman for "slanderous attacks."
But now back in his Arkansas trailer
home, where he awaits a prison sentence on Whitewater convictions,
McDougal has turned on the president.
As a cooperating witness, McDougal
apparently has recanted in private discussions with prosecutors his own testimony from his criminal trial last year
and has tried to implicate Clinton in an

illegal loan.
If so, that would also impugn the trial
testimony Clinton provided to back up
his old friend.
What's more, in an interview with The
New Yorker magazine, McDougal aired
another allegation this week - that the
president had an affair with McDougal's wife back in the 1980s. Susan
McDougal, now divorced, has denied
the affair and suggests her husband is
lying to gain leniency from prosecutors.
McDougal's re-emergence is unwelcome for a Clinton White House that is
busy trying to fend off criticism of his
party's fund-raising tactics.
But the legal significance of McDougal's cooperation with Whitewater in-

dependent counsel Kenneth Starr's Investigation remains unclear.
How credible Is the word of the eccentric Arkansan, slowed by physical
illness and taking medication for depression, whose ex-wife has accused
him of lying?
Testimony from McDougal against
either of the Clintons or anyone else
would probably have little value, says
former Republican U.S. Attorney
Joseph diGenova, who like Starr once
ran an Independent counsel probe.
But diGenova says McDougal might
turn over new documents, suggest
fresh witnesses or help investigators
learn the significance of documents
already in their possession.

"It really boils down to what is there
to corroborate what McDougal is now
saying," diGenova said. "When
someone's story changes, juries naturally have a problem with that."
After unleashing a new round of
Whitewater speculation, McDougal was
coy with the cameras Monday. He appeared briefly outside his trailer in Arkadelphia. Ark., wearing a bright green
windbreaker, to tell reporters, "All I
have today Is no comment."
The president's people refused to
give any of McDougal's new allegations
a response. David Kendall, Clinton's
personal attorney on Whitewater, said,
"I don't have any comment at all."

STATE

Museum to open
honoring Railroad
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - Somewhere on
the northern bank of the Ohio
River, where many slaves found
freedom, will be a museum
commemorating the Underground Railroad, planners said
Monday.
The site wont be certain until
politicians decide where to build
new stadiums for the Cincinnati
Bengals and Cincinnati Reds. But
a heavyweight lineup of business, government and entertainment leaders is backing the
$80 million project, which could
be completed by 2002.
The Underground Railroad
was a loose confederation of abolitionists and safe houses that offered shelter and protection to
runaway slaves. It operated from
about 1830 to I860.
Vernon Jordan, former president of the National Urban
League, called the proposed
National Underground Railroad
Freedom Center "a symbol of our
collective desire to move our citizenry closer together."
James Horton, a history

Around the State
UT officials say campus security efforts produce results

professor at George Washington
University and a consultant on
the project, said the riverfront
site is appropriate.
"Looking at Cincinnati from
Kentucky, it was a visible symbol
of freedom for many who could
only imagine what freedom was,"
Horton said.
Indeed, the role Cincinnati
played in the Underground Railroad is said to have inspired Harriet Beecher Stowe to write "Uncle Tom's Cabin," based on her
observations while living in Cincinnati.

TOLEDO - University of Toledo officials said a concerted
effort to tighten campus security is producing results.
Last week, the university said the number of crimes reported
to university police declined from 504 In 1994 to 366 in 1996.
The decline was attributed to physical Improvements, increased security, lighting improvements and a closer working
arrangement between campus police and residence hall staffs.
University President Frank Horton said Toledo has a better
safety record than most other urban campuses. But he acknowledged that the university's reputation was damaged by the 1992
slaying of a student by a campus police officer and by three
rapes in 1994.
"It's our sense there was an impact" on enrollment, Horton
said. "Our statistics, even during those times, were very good in
relation to national norms. We certainly have taken some steps to
improve it even further."
There were 311 thefts reported on campus in 1996. Other
occurrences included one robbery, four aggravated assaults,
four car thefts, 15 drug arrests, nine alcohol-related arrests, a
weapons-related arrest and a hate crime - neo-Nazi literature
left on a car windshield, said university Police Chief Joseph
Skonecki.

'This will be the first museum
to focus on the true stories and
true heroes of the Underground
Railroad," said Edwin Rigaud, a
Procter & Gamble Co. executive
on loan to kick off the museum
campaign.

Ice fishermen up in arms over winter travel
through Lake Erie

Cincinnati-based P&G got the
ball rolling with a $3 million donation.
The all-star lineup that signed
AlMclaltd PITH phMa
on as advisory board members
should help assure that the Freedom Center Executive Director Edwin Rigard talcs about the Freedom Center during a news conference in Cincinnati Monday.
project reaches fruition.

Ohio libraries to be linked to the Internet
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - A program to
link Ohio's public libraries with
the Internet is nearly In place,
but librarians said Monday that
there are concerns about what
their patrons - especially children - are seeing on the World
Wide Web.
The Ohio Public Library Information Network is in line to

get $5.55 million - a 73.1 percent
increase over last year - in the
budget Gov. George Voinovich
submitted to the Legislature last
week.
The network is expected to be
in place in all of Ohio's 250 library systems this spring, said
Linda Murray, legislative liaison
for the Ohio Library Council.
OPLIN will be a boon to librarians and patrons alike, she said.

TOUR GUIDE FOR A DAY!!!!!
Show your BG spirit and give a tour of our campus on
President's Day, February 17th! Volunteers are needed
to give a one hour tour of campus.
If interested in
OUR
passing along your MMa
knowledge of BG to
our 2,000 expected
visitors come to 110
McFall Center or call
the Tour Guide Office
at 372-9866! We'll
sign you up!

"Reference and research li- said.
brarians are able to access dataBut the libraries are concerned
bases they've never been able to about exactly what those children are seeing. Individual libefore," Ms. Murray said.
brary systems set their own poliShe said the system also is use- cies about Internet access.
ful to consumers, students and
rural patrons.
Last month, six boys were
"A lot of people, all kinds, are found looking at pornographic
coming in. They're looking at images while surfing the InConsumer Reports for cars. Kids ternet at the Medina County Dislike it. It's real, real popular," she trict Library.

IMAGINE

PORT CLINTON - The Coast Guard is considering whether to
regulate winter travel through the South Passage of Lake Erie, a
popular area for ice fishing.
Meetings to discuss the proposed regulations would include
ice fishermen, Coast Guard officials and operators of commercial vessels who travel between the mainland and South Bass and
Kelley's islands, said Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Rhae Giacoma.
Ice fishermen who use the South Passage in the winter are
afraid that commercial boats and Coast Guard cutters, which
break up ice so other vessels can travel on the water, will ruin
the ice and destroy their equipment and ice shacks.
Fishermen could become stranded if the cutters break up the
Ice when other people are fishing.
The Coast Guard tries to avoid using the South Passage in the
winter, but there are times when cutters travel in the area.
On Jan. 19, the Coast Guard cutter Bristol Bay was heading
toward the South Passage when ice fishermen saw the vessel
breaking up ice and called in complaints. The cutter was rerouted and the Coast Guard apologized.
A notice normally is given 48 hours before a cutter travels
through the area, but local government officials said no notice
was received before the Bristol Bay began its trip.

PREFERRED

The Unique Boutique

GET YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
Now Leasing for Fall '97
Call Today!

GRAND OPENING SALE!

W-50% OFF
Mosi Items
Throtfkotf Ftbruiryll

352-9378

VISIT OUR NEW STORE

Fox Run-Haven House Manor
PJedmonfBirchwood Place-Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing-Housee
AH residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

44$ E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
MonSil 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352 3306

(ki»x» ho*txJ «wmn*no poot Mum*. Hydra- Spa Whirlpool, comptol*
«iwci»>«quipm»nl.complat»led(W room and Mioww tacHWea)

Founder's Dining Center

PROPERTIES

Black History Celebration

Let the

BG News
Brighten Up
Your Day!!!

BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY
LEAGUE
Expanded Schedule
BBQ Ribs
Sweet Potato Pie
Red Beans and Rice
Collard Greens
Other Goodies

***

Thursday February 13, 1997
From 11:30 am-2:00 pm
and 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm

I

•••
•••
**#
**•
•*•
•••

SPRING 1997
Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
Each team will play 9-10 games. Games will consist of three
20-minute running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted
following the regular season.
Play will begin in early March and will continue through April.
The cost is $95.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or you can
enter as an individual and we will place you on a team.
BGSU students, including intramural and fraternity players, are welcome.
BGSU students and faculty can charge the $95.00 fee to your bursar account.
Registrations are available February 10 at the Ice Arena.
Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information
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Travelers in trouble
American Airlines
pilots threaten to
strike over holidays
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With 90,000
Jobs and travel plans for more
than 200,000 people a day in the
balance, American Airlines and
Its pilots turned to a federal
mediator Monday in an effort to
stave off a holiday-weekend
strike.
If no agreement is reached by
midnight Friday, the end of a
federally mandated cooling-off
period, the pilots have threatened a strike and the airline has
said it would shut down. That
would hobble a fifth of the nation's air-travel capacity, leaving
ticketed passengers without a
ride.
A federal mediator will shuttle
proposals between representatives of the nation's largest domestic airline and the Allied Pilots Association at a downtown
hotel.
The Fort Worth, Texas-based
airline, a division of AMR Corp.,

has promised to try to accommodate passengers by helping
them find seats on other airlines
if a strike is called. But that may
be a difficult promise to keep
with most seats on other carriers
filled going into the Presidents
Day weekend.
"We would ask that our passengers be somewhat flexible,"
said American spokesman John
Hotard.
The National Mediation Board
asked for the same from the two
sides in the talks.
"I think we're going into this
with an open mind. It's a very focused situation," said mediation
board chairman Kenneth Hipp.
"We hope It will be a short
week."
American and the union, which
represents only American pilots,
are butting heads over compensation and job security, although
other contract Issues could be
discussed.
The pilots, who have not had a
basic wage Increase since their
contract became amendable in
1993, are asking for raises more
than double what the company
offered In a tentative contract,
voted down by the union last
month.

The company had agreed to increase salaries by 3 percent this
year and 2 percent in 1999. It also
had added stock options that
were understood to represent
retroactive pay since the contract has already been in talks
for more than two years.
The union is seeking raises of
about 11 percent over four years,
plus Increased stock options.
American pilots earn an average
$120,000 a year.
Although pay plays a large
role, the second and possibly
more divisive issue is who should
fly the company's small jets.
AMR had hoped to buy 67 jets
to be flown by its commuter division, American Eagle. American
pilots said no dice, wanting Eagle
to remain strictly the "propeller
division."
Airline president Donald J.
Carty said the issue is American's competitiveness; the union
says it believes American pilots
can fly the small jets at comparable costs.
As the rhetoric gears up, so has
fear of a strike.
"At times like this there's a lot
of tension," said Carty.

American Airlines pilots picket near an American Airlines ticket counter last week at the Dallas/Fort
Worth International Airport in Grapevine, Tex,

Army suspends accused McKinriey

Around the Nation
Simpson has to pay $25 million in punitive
damages
SANTA MONICA, Calif.- A jury Monday heaped $25 million in
punitive damages on O.J. Simpson for the slayings of his ex wife
and her friend, saddling him with more than twice the debt even
his pursuers say he can pay.
The Judgment is on top of $8.5 million in compensatory damages awarded last week when the jury repudiated Simpson's
murder acquittal and found him liable in the 1994 slashing
deaths of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
"Finding O.J. Simpson liable of the murders and acting with
oppression and malice was one of the easiest decisions I have
ever had to make," said Juror No. 11, a white woman in her 30s
who wasn't identified by name in a news conference.
Juror No. 266, a theater stage manager in her 40s, said she
simply didn't believe Simpson's testimony. "Everything as it related to the evidence - the shoes, the hitting, where the gloves
were, the sweatsuit."
As for Simpson's claim he was framed, Juror No. 186, a white
man in his 20s, said: "There's just no way anyone could have
planted all that evidence. It doesn't make sense. ... There's no
way."
The mostly white jury, in contrast to the mostly black jury that
acquitted Simpson of murder, said race had nothing to do with its
decision.
"We went by all the evidence and it had nothing to do with the
color of Mr. Simpson's skin," said juror No. 400, a white woman
in her 60s.
"Anybody who comments on something like that, without
knowing what we went through as far as what information we go
through, are being essentially a racist themselves," said the
white man in his 20s.
Unlike the liability verdict, the decision on punitive damages
was not unanimous. The only person with black ancestry on the
jury, a Jamaican-born man who is half-Asian, was the lone vote
against punitive damages. He was joined by one other juror who
said she voted against the amounts because she felt they were a
little high.
The only black in the jury box - an alternate who didn't participate In deliberations but did Join the news conference - said she
felt Simpson got a raw deal.
"I felt sorry for the families, but I felt they should still seek
other people," said juror No. 295, who Is in her 40s and works for
a medical company. "One person couldn't have done this by himself."
Simpson was not in court for the verdict and watched reports
on TV in the snack bar of a suburban golf course where he
snacked on a chili dog. He didn't appear to be watching closely,
and the volume was low, said a bartender who refused to give her
name.

Sexual misconduct
allegations create
difficulty in soldier's
work performance
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Army
suspended Its top-ranking enlisted soldier Monday after the
woman who accused him of sexual misconduct publicly complained of a "different system of
justice" for the service's upper
tier.

In explaining its decision, the
Army said publicity about the allegations against Sgt. Maj. of the
Army Gene C McKinney made it
difficult for him to perform his
job.
On Sunday, Army Secretary
Togo West had argued the case
for letting McKinney continue in
his duties, although West said the
issue was not fully settled.
On Monday, Army Chief of
Staff Gen. Dennis Reimer issued
a statement saying McKinney his senior enlisted adviser - had
been assigned to the Military
District of Washington "pending
resolution of the allegations."

The step was taken one day
after the accusing woman, retired Sgt. Maj. Brenda Hosier.
and two senators said in television interviews that McKinney
should be suspended until the
charges against him are resolved.
Hoster, who had worked on
McKinney's staff, last week publicly accused him of having
asked her for sex, grabbed her
and kissed her in a hotel room in
Hawaii last April during a business trip. McKinney denied the
accusation.
The two senators, Republicans

Olympia J. Snowe of Maine and
Rick Santorum of Pennsylvania,
said it was not enough that the
Army had removed McKinney
from a panel that is reviewing
the Army's policies against sexual harassment. They said it was
unjust that Army drill sergeants
were suspended immediately
after they were accused of sexual misconduct but that McKinney was allowed to stay on.
"Certainly, everybody should
be treated the same," Ms. Snowe
said. "If they're facing charges,
they should be placed under suspension."

WORLD

U.S. under heavy fire in Okinawa
Jets shot uranium
bullets in practice,
announced year
later

about the gunfire at a firing
range on an uninhabited coral
Island in late 1995 and early 1996.

The Associated Press

TOKYO - Stirring up new ill
will with authorities on Okinawa,
the U.S. military acknowledged
Monday that its jets mistakenly
fired 1,520 uranium bullets during shooting practice near the
island, then waited a year before
notifying Japan.
U.S. officials said the bullets
posed no environmental or health
threat. It wasn't clear why they
waited until Jan. 16 to tell Japan

But the Incidents occurred at
the height of tensions on Okinawa over the heavy U.S. military
presence there and the rape of a
schoolgirl by three U.S. servicemen.
Okinawa's governor was furious at the delay in notification.
"They keep saying they will
make improvements, but it never
happens," Masahide Ota said.
"When I start wondering how
much longer this kind of thing is
going to continue, I feel miserable - really depressed."
Foreign Ministry official Sadayuki Hayashl said the delayed

Valentine's Day Carnation Sale
Red and White flowers

$lforl

$5 for 6

Monday 10th and Tuesday 11 in
inside Math Science Building
Monday through Thursday 13th
on Education Building steps.

$10 for 12

Delivery on campus only
or pick up from 1-5 pm on
Friday 14th in 104 University Hall,

notification was as regrettable as
the accident Itself.
But the Japanese government
also stalled the disclosure, hastily calling a news conference
only after the report of the bullets first surfaced Monday in The
Washington Times.
Japan also failed to tell local
Okinawan officials until after the
newspaper report, the Asahi
newspaper said in Tuesday's editions.
The U.S. government said the
bullets pose no health or environmental danger, and that they
are only as radioactive as old
color TV sets.
"These are conventional
weapons, the gunnery range is
isolated, and we felt this should

not have caused undue concern,"
U.S. military spokesman Lt. Col.
Kevin Krejcarek told The Associated Press.
Some Japanese were not convinced.
"This is outrageous. The U.S.
military often tries cover-ups.
This time, the notification came
so late. It is Insulting," Meisuke
Kohiruimaki, who works with a
group opposing the U.S. military
presence in Japan, told Asahi.
The uranium bullets are not
classified as nucleir weapons.
But Japan, the only nation to sustain an atomic bombing. Is extremely sensitive to anything
radioactive.

WOMEN'S HOOP
ACTION

Sponsored by

Free Delivery 354-3100
HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 4pm -1 am
Friday & Saturday 11 am - 3am
Sunday 12 noon -11 pm
AVAILABLE RENTALS FOR 1997-1998
OVER DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES

£' HOWIE™

NKWLOVE

XPRESS
1 Larse Pizza
w/1 Topping

RENTALS
J2J S.MAIN(OUR ONLY OFFICE)

/

3S2-5620

ii Extra (Laffg®
;;
Pizza
II

With 1 Topping

$4.50

>•

$6.99

Extra Topplnss - 99 <
PICK UP ONLY

11

Extra Toppinss - $1. 25

Free Delivery

BGSU
vs. Kent State
7:00 P.M.
Anderson Arena

Free admission with BGSU IDJ
)
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Sports
Time is now for Falconfreshmen trio
Blake Parkins
Sporls Editor
372-2602

By JASON McMAHON
The BC News
Three months ago, three wideeyed freshmen tip-toed out onto
the court for the Bowling Green
women's basketball team. Three
months later, those three freshmen have established themselves
as three big-time players.
"I knew that all three of the
freshman were capable and were
going to get their opportunity,"
Falcon coach Jaci Clark said. "I
Just didn't know when they were
going to get it
"It's now."
The rookie trio of Sherry Kahle, Jaymee Wappes, and Alison
Miller have seen their opportunities flash before them, and they
have taken full advantage. Kahle
moved into the starting lineup
for a good four contests ago, followed a game later by Wappes.
Miller has also seen her minutes
increase drastically.
The youth movement has led to
three straight wins for the Falcons, with the kids at the forefront After seeing scarce playing time for most of the season,
Wappes has logged more than 30
minutes per game over the past
three outings. She has turned the
ball over only four times since
becoming a starter, while racking up seven thefts her last two
times out.
"It's really exciting," Wappes
said. "It's the atmosphere of the
team now, the enthusiasm we
show. I think the starting lineup
has worked for us."
Kahle, who started the season's
first two games and returned to

the lineup two weeks ago at Ohio,
has continued to impress. She led
the team in points (11) and rebounds (12) Saturday at Akron,
recording her first-ever doubledouble. She agrees that the
shakeup among the starters was
exactly what the team needed.
"The starting lineup change
sort of turned some attitudes
around," Kahle said. "Everyone's
working a lot harder now. We're
playing really well together.
"I was really pumped since I'm
starting. Now that we're on our
win streak, it feels good."
The Falcons' roll started Feb. 1
at Western Michigan. Celebrating her 19th birthday. Miller tied
her career high in points with six
(which she eclipsed by one at Akron), as she was right in the mix
of a clinching 24-0 Bowling
Green run. The Falcons had been
trapped in an agonizing threegame losing streak, but the
6-foot-2 center knew it was only a
matter of time before the
drought would end.
"In basketball, you always
have a trough," Miller said. "The
faster you can get out of that
trough and back up the winning
hill, the better off you're going to
be. For a while, we were stuck in
the bottom."
Miller's analysis is typical of a
student-athlete who ranked second in a high school class of 403 "The girl ahead of me, she goes
to Harvard," Miller said. The
Grand Haven, Mich, native carries her competitiveness from
the classroom - a member of the
BGSU Honors College, she's
never received a "B" - to the

Falcon rookies Jaymee Wappes, left, and Sherry Kahle, right, have
each tied for the team lead in scoring once in the last three games. The
two freshmen guards will make their fourth consecutive start together
tomorrow against Kent State.

"The starting lineup change sort of changed
some attitudes around. Everyone's working a
lot harder now."
Sherry Kahle
Falcon freshman
court.
"Alison is a very intelligent
player," Clark said. "She understands the game very, very well.
She understands what's asked of
her -1 say things once to her."
Seated at the end of the bench
next to Miller In the early-season
match-ups was Wappes. Not

anymore. The 5-foot-5 point
guard from Kendallvllle, Ind. has
seen more court time than any
BG Ncwi Photo i by HldeU K obayaihl
other Falcon over the last three
games. Clark knew Wappes had
been waiting to break out.
"She's very quick and can han- Falcon freshman Alison Miller has stepped up her play as of late,
enough to earn a second-half start last Saturday at Akron. Miller set a
• See FRESHMEN, page seven, career high for points in the game.

Men take second at All-Ohio
Sprinter Clay qualifies
for NCAA's in 200,400
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News
Track Is not always about who
finishes first. It is not anything
like Top Gun Air Force competition at Miramar Base In California - there are points for second
place.
Last Saturday, Bowling Green
finished runner-up at the AllOhio Championship In Kent. Of
the seven teams that were there,
Kent State stole the show with
164 points, S3 more than BG.
Other notable Mid-American
Conference teams that had less
than great results were Akron
with 81.5 points and Ohio with 57
points.
The Falcons were seeing hot
Flashes all day and could never
catch up with Kent.
Though the Falcons were second, this was an excellent display
of running and throwing. Three
provisional times for the NCAA's
were met, as well as four school
records broken. It seemed as
though everyone was gunning for
personal bests.
"We had a lot of absolutely
really good performances, almost across the board," head
coach Sid Sink said. "We scored
BC Nem Pkxo by Cl u Fk ml>i
more points than I originally figBG't Craig Nieset comes down the homestretch at the Field House in ured we would. Kent State scored
an earlier contest. Nieset look third place in the mile at the All-Ohio a lot more than I thought they
would."
Championships.

gmrara
Staying Home for
Spring Break?
Take part In the Undergraduate Alumni
Association's Extern Experience to
make Alumni contacts and gain practical
experience in your major field. Students
will be matched with Alumni and
complete a 20-30 hour externship in
areas In Ohio and across the country.
An informational meeting about the
Extern Experience will be held February
25 at 9:15 p.m. In room 101 BA. Any
Questions? Call 372-2701.

a

Sid Sink
men's track coach

MEN'S TRACK

In the sprints, BG was simply
crushing. The runners scored 61
of the 109 points for BG in events
ranging from the 55-meter dash
to the 400-meter dash.
Rah'Sheen Clay was at it again.
In the 200-meter dash, with a
time of 21.43, Clay qualified for
the NCAA meet and broke his
own school record. The Falcon
sophomore repeated the feat in
the 400, with an outstanding time
of 47.51 seconds.
Clay again met the times required for the national meet as
well as another school record. He
was just getting warmed up.
The sprinter flew to a third
place in the 55. Added to all that,
he anchored an Incredible mile
relay that broke a 31-year-old
school record. All told, he tallied
28.5 points for BG.
Darren Braddix came through
with a second place and an
exhaustive personal best in the
200. Yet his best event, the
55-meter high hurdles, provided
the Falcons with another eight
points.
Terry Rivers, in only his sec-

SPRING
BREAK
<\NAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
2 OUTDOOR coots • i INDOOR I HATED POOI
HUGE BEACIIMOE HOI 1UB RESTAURANT •
SUITES UP FOIOPEOPIE KITCHENS WITH MICRQWAVH
TIKI BAR • IEACH PARTIES
ENTERTAINMENT
VOllEYBAll • SAMBOAIS
Ml SKIS • PARA5AIIS
DISCOUNIS IOAREACIUBS III.SIAURANIS f. Al ;

ZS

£2

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT

1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
HOMt Of IIIL WORLD S LONGEST KtG PARIY
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE
17403 FRONT BEACH RD PANAMA CITY BEACH. FL 32413
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"We had a lot of absolutely really good
performances, almost across the board."

ond meet this season, placed
fourth In the 400. With Rivers
running. Bowling Green has a
very deep and talented sprint
team that is at the top of the
MAC.
The mile relay, which consisted of Pat Miller, Rivers,
Braddix and Clay obtained the
school record of 3 minutes, 13
seconds. Each runner fought off
MAC opponents to win the race.
This event, with the addition of
Rivers and the improvement of
freshman Miller, has developed
into a competitive relay.
One reason for the success
Bowling Green had Saturday was
that the field events set the standard of toughness and great performances that carried to the
running events.
Adam Rose again rose to the
occasion by setting a school record and qualifying for the
NCAA's in the shot put. Rose won
the event with a throw of 58 feet
and one and a quarter inches.
With Rose doing so well, Alex
Moser wanted to show that he
was ready to step up too, and he
did. In the 35-lb. weight throw,
Moser improved from 52 to 55
meters, a significant difference.

Adding a second place in the
weight throw and a sixth In the
shot put, Moser helped the field
events rack up big points.
Doug Heitkamp and Eric
Browning brought the Falcons
seven points in the high jump.
Both of these jumpers have Unproved immensely, giving BG
another quality event for the
MAC meet.
Despite being a young team,
the Falcons managed to pick up
some points in the distance
events.
Miller placed fourth in die
800-meter run with a personalbest time as well as helping the
mile relay team to an All-Ohio title. Craig Nieset continued his
great running with a third place
in the mile.
"Pat Miller had a really good
meet," Sink said.
With three All-Ohio champions
in four events (Clay, Rose, mile
relay), and three provisional qualifiers, Bowling Green is ready
for Ball State this weekend, with
the MAC championship meet the
following Saturday.
"I feel very good about this
team and the way we're coming
together," Sink said.
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die the ball extremely well,"
Clark said. "She does a very good
Job of running the team as a
unit."
"That was part of the adjustment coming to college basketball," Wappes said. "Being a
point guard is a whole different
story than high school."
Whereas a prep point guard
usually racks up the numbers in
the scoring column - Wappes
was no different; she left East
Noble High School as the
Knights' all-time leading scorer
- the demands on the position at
the collegiate level call for less
scoring and more leadership,
demands that Wappes has not
failed to deliver upon.
"I think one of my roles on the
team Is to be there when we need
to calm down or go on a run," she
said. "I'm there to say, "Hey, let's
doit."'
Kahle has been doing it all year
long. After earning the start and
performing solidly in the season

opener against nationally-ranked
Notre Dame, the 5-10 guard from
Lima, Ohio has proven herself as
one of the most complete players
on the Falcon squad. She could
easily receive consideration for
Mid-American Conference
Freshman of the Year.
"She can score, she can pass,
she's very good at getting in and
rebounding, and she defends
very well," Clark said. "She's
very consistent. She does a lot of
little things for us."
Kahle, Wappes and Miller have
a lot more in common than an orange and brown uniform and the
same floor in McDonald East.
They share similar backgrounds,
goals, and a special bond.
Kahle says she's loved the
game of basketball ever since
her mom diverted her from soccer and softball as a third-grader.
"I didn't even want to play,"
she said. "I kept telling her 'No, I
don't want to." After I started, I
loved It. It's real competitive. I
Just love everything about it"
Not surprisingly, atop each

freshman's list of goals is a MAC
title.
"I would love to get a MAC
championship," Kahle said. "I
want to get one of those MAC
rings."
And each member of the Class
of 2000 agrees that there is a
unique friendship at the foundation of their basketball and personal lives.
Having Sherry and Alison to fall
back on, to talk to whenever I
need 'em has really been good for
me."
Clark believes the future is
bright for her youngsters, but
only If their hard work continues.
"For these three, this year has
been a learning experience,"
Clark said. "They cant afford to
have their learning curve stop
right now."
"It's a whole new experience,"
Wappes said. "It's awesome. It's
been awesome so far."
"Oh yeah," Wappes said. "Being a freshman in college is
something that obviously you're
only going to go through once.
H*»**»»»**f***»**»*»*ttt
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Jay Larranaga

Kristin Inman

Senior
Forward

Senior
Sprinter

Bowling
Green, Ohio

Nelsonville,
Ohio

Larranaga rang
up 40 points on
a school-record
nine 3-pointers
in BG's 103-78
win over Akron.

Inman scored a
meet-high 17
points, setting
two personal
records in the
All-Ohio meet at
Kent.

Michigan State, Northern
deliver knockout punch
to Falcon tennis squad
tential.
"We played pretty well, but unfortunately we were Just overThe Bowling Green men's ten- matched at times," junior Dave
nis team took two blows to the Anderton said.
chin this weekend as they
On Saturday, the Falcons
dropped dual matches to Michi- dropped every singles match
gan State and Northern Illinois.
along with 2-of-3 doubles matchThe Falcons (1-3) traveled to es. The tandem of Adam Tropp
East Lansing and were swept 7-0 and Ryan Gabel were the only
by the Spartans on Saturday be- victorious Falcons, winning 9-8.
fore dropping a 5-2 decision at In singles action against the
home to the Huskies on Sunday.
Spartans, Tropp and Radu Bartan
"We didn't compete very well were both defeated in straight
this weekend," coach Jay Harris sets at the top two flights, 6-1,
said. "We were outmatched both 6-2, and 6-2, 6-1, respectively. In
physically and mentally."
the No. 4 and No. S slots, Matt
While Harris was content with Wiles and Anderton were also
the team's physical play, he was a beaten in straight sets, 6-2, 6-1,
bit disappointed in his team's and 6-3, 6-4. The Falcon's only
mental approach.
bright spot In singles was In the
"Michigan State was probably No. 3 flight where senior Joel
physically better than us, but Terman took MSU's Mark Jacobdown the line they also competed son to a third set before falling
better than us," Harris said. "As 3-6, 6-0, 63. Also playing well
a coach, that's something that was freshman Sonny Huyhn, who
you dont want to see. The only was defeated 7-6, 7-6 in his first
way to play with the better teams collegiate singles competition.
is to be better competitors." The
On Sunday, BG returned home
Falcons went into the weekend to Laurel Hills Country Club in
matches on the momentum of Toledo hoping to get back on
consecutive strong perform- track. Once again they came up
ances, but were only able to show short, this time falling to the
their ability in flashes instead of Huskies 5-2.
"We came into Sunday's match
playing consistently to their poBy RYAN JOHNSON
The BC News
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The Huskies then turned the
tables by beating the Falcons in
five of the six singles flights.
Gabel picked up the only BG win
at No. 6 singles by beating
Northern Illinois1 Chris Hal-'
lowcll6-3,6-l.
Tropp and Terman were
defeated in straight sets at the
No. 1 and No. 2 flights, 6-4, 6-1,
and 6-2, 6-3, respectively. In the
middle slots, Bartan, Wiles and
Anderton all dropped tough
three-set matches.
Bowling Green's. schedule
doesn't get any easier as the netters travel to Purdue Saturday to
take on the Boilermakers at 6
p.m. Harris sees Purdue as the
toughest team the Falcons will
play this year.

A Graphic Standards Committee has
been created at BGSU by University
Provost Charles Middleton with the
charge of developing a new logomark
that will become the primary University identity. It is expected that adoption of this new logomark will result in
greater consistency and clarity in Bowling Green's printed and promotional
communications.

do you"
think I

HONORABLE MENTION: Leslie Malucci set a new BG
record on the bars with a mark of 9.800.

trying to bounce back from a
hard loss," Harris said. "We
needed to convince ourselves
that we can overcome the next
obstacle."
BG started strong by winning
2-of-3 doubles matches against
Northern Illinois to pick up the
important doubles point. The
Tropp-Gabel team improved to
3-1 on the season by winning 8-4,
while the Anderton-Wiles team
won 8-1.

The new logomark will replace the University seal in most applications,
except on official documents such as diplomas. There is no intent that it will
replace the current athletic symbol.

MERCER MANOR, GREENBRIAR, INC.

The committee is recommending that the University integrate its falcon
identity into the mainstream of the campus logomark. Two works in
progress are printed below. Your comments and suggestions are invited.
The designer's statement
How to give cohesive form to such a complex institution as Bowling Green
State University? The answer lies in mmtmphor

Greenbriar, Inc.
NEW BUILDINGS
FOR 1997!
Campbell Hill
Apartments
2 bedrooms, furnished

451 Frazee Avenue
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning, dish washers,
microwaves, and fireplaces
E. Wooster
352-0717

Metaphor gives us the key to translating beliefs and aspirations into a
meaningful symbol: the falcon.
Skillful, elegant and adaptable, the falcon is a natural metaphor for striving,
achieving and growing. Gliding confidently above the University, the falcon
remains an enduring symbol of the search for knowledge.
To soar is to mtpir:

LOCATED OTtM'L'XpZ'K.'RPM). TH'ES'E
XPAUVMlXCrs JTATU-R?.:

Considering its visual and metaphorical power, the falcon must be an
integral and intmgrmtmd e/emenf in BGSU's overall identity. To think of
Bowling Green State University is to think of the falcon. Translated into a
visual image, this means that the stylized type created for the University is
designed to be viewed in conjunction with the falcon symbol.

^TWO FULL BATHS G&AIR CONDITIONING
/3 BEDROOMS
y FIREPLACES
C/FURNISHED

Logomark 1
Falcon (stylized)

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE DETAILS
224 E. WOOSTER

State University

352-0717

TONIGHT AT THE

UNION

Falcon (spread wings)

2 Bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1997
1 Bedroom summer onty
(United avaiiaBCe

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
i

354-3533

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree I

This logo is representative of the
University.

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree I

This logo is distinctive.

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree i

Logomark 2

?*5.20

•Hours: 4:30- 7:00 pm

;^O:VOC-XCOOCOX-:O«<K>>>>>>>X->:-X'

9^gw Leasing

This logomark is appealing.

"We rt also serving our own

Seven Layer Salad!
flu

"1

Logomark 1

make alt you can eat tacos &fajitas, also including soup &
salad bar, potato bar and beverages

For
Only

Bowling Green
State University

We want to hear from you.

TIJUANA TUESDAY!
And...

av

Logomark 2

The Bowl-N-Greenery

VILLAGE G KEEN
APARTMENTS

Bowling'Green

The Pheasant Room
New York Strip Steak
Dinner
your dinner includes an 8 oz HfW york^Strip cookfd to your
specification, tossed salad, potato, dinner rolls, & butter.

£7.95

Other sandwiches &
dinners alwaus available

Hours: 4:30- 7:00pm)

This logomark is appealing.

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree I

This logo is representative of the
University.

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree I

This logo is distinctive.

Disagree 12 3 4 5 6 7 Agree

I

Respondent:

I
I

! Student

Faculty/Stiff

0 Alumni

Other Interested Party

I G.n.ral comment*

I
I Cut along dotted lino and return to:
| Graphic Standards Committee, c/o Office of Public Relations,
, BGSU, 806 Administration Bldg., Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
I

Stop by one of the Open Forums.
Thursday, Fab. 13 12:30-2 p.m. Library Conference Room, 1st Floor

Odcal Card Accepted 4:30 ■ 7:00 pm
'Big Charge Accepted 11:30am - 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

I

Wednesday, Fab. 19 7-8:30 p.m. Library Conference Room, 1st Floor

I
1
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Parcells finally inks deal with Jets
The Associated Press

in the NFL last season, going Patriots lost 35-21 to Green Bay
1-15.
in the Super Bowl two weeks ago.
NEW YORK - BUI Parcells wiU
"Ultimately, there were wide
Three days later, Tagliabue
take over as coach of the New differences on how this would ruled that Parcells remained the
York Jets Immediately, under a have to be resolved," Tagliabue property of New England as a
deal brokered Monday by NFL said. "But ultimately, we got it coach or in a "comparable posicommissioner Paul Tagliabue.
resolved."
tion" until Feb. 1,1998, the expirParcells didn't attend the meet- ation date of his contract.
New England will get New
York's first-round draft pick in ing, but TV crews, fans and pasParcells resigned following the
1999, the Jets' second-round pick sersby waited in the lobby in Super Bowl and last week the
in 1998 and their third- and hopes of seeing the coach, who Jets hired him as a consultant,
fourth-round picks this year. In led the Patriots to the Super Bowl part of a six-year contract signed
addition, the Jets will make a this season.
Friday that called for him to take
Patriots owner Robert Kraft,
$300,000 contribution to the
Patriots' charitable foundation.
Jets owner Leon Hess, Jets
New England had insisted that president Steve Gutman and
NBA Standings
the price for Parcells would be lawyers for both sides attended
the Jets' No. 1 pick this year - the meeting.
eSeell >imrlefkm
the top pick in the NFL draft.
The Parcells controversy has
■y The Associated Frrm
Al limn ESI
New York had the worst record plagued the NFL since the

over as coach and general manager the following the 1997
season. The deal calls for him to
coach at least four of those years.
Bill Belichick, his longtime associate, was appointed coach for
this season just last week. Under
Monday's settlement, it appeared
Belichick would become assistant head coach.
Kraft called the consultant's
agreement a sham, and the Issue
was sent back to Tagliabue.
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.604
29 19
.532
25 22
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23 23
.447
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17 29
J70
WESTERN CONFERENCE
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.702
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Minnesota
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Vancouver
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32 15
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Seattle
25 23
521
Portland
Atlanta
Charlotte
Cleveland
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Medical miracles
start with research
Still time
to get to

American Heart
Association,
Fighting Heart Disease

V

Cancun

,v.v/.v.v.v//,v/.v.v.v.v.v.v.v

#1 SPRING BREAK

Miami

New York
Orlando
Washinjrton
New Jersey
Philadelphia
Boston
Chicago
Detroit

W

L

36
34
24

12
14
20

22

25

Pc«.
.750
.708
545
.468

.283
13 33
2M
12 34
11 35
Central OnWon
42 6
JJ7S
34
12
.739

2
10
13.5
22
23

10
13
165
18

205
24
GB
15
10.5
1S5
175
21

26
25
10

Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday eve. departure), 7
nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and hotel,
and services of a local representative.
Prices are rt USS, per person, plus $35
departure taxes and $20 fuei charge Charter
Parliooan! Agreement Required.

Trauel Charter
i ■

T

a i

Boston at LA. Clippers, 1O.30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
Weoneaday'i Games
New Jersey at Charlotte. 7:30 p.m
Toronto at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m
Cleveland *rt Indiana. 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Detroit, 8 p.m
LA. Lakers at Minnesota, 8p.m.
Vancouver at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m.
Boston at Phoenix.9p.rn.

NHL Standings
Nr« Standing!
■y The Associated Press
Al Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Drvis)on
Pts
Philadelphia
68
Florida
27 15 13 67
N.Y. Rangers
28 22
A3
New Jersey
26 17
61
Washington
21 27
Tampa Bay
19 27
44
NY. Islanders
43
Northeast Division

m

W
29
30
21
21
20

Buffalo

Pittsburgh
Montreal

mmiii.iiii.iimii'

Cancun Palace - Deluxe Beachfront
Triple $749
Quad $699

19
25
.432
14
21
28
.429
14.5
17
29
370
17
17 31
354
18
Sunday-'Came
Eastern Conference 132. Western Conference 120, Ail-Star Came
Monday'! Games
No games scheduled
Tusaafcy's Games
New York at Washington, 7:30 p. m
New Jersey at Orlando, 7 JO p. m.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m
Detroit at Miami, 8 p. m
Charlotte at Chicago, H 30 p m.
Toronto at Milwaukee, 8.30 p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 8:30 p. m.
Vancouver at Houston. 8:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Portland. 10 p.m
Denver at Seattle, 10 pm

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Double $699
Triple $629

golf, beach club and entertainment.

LA. Clippers
Sacramento
Golden State
Phoenix

Hartford
Boston
Ottawa

Calinda Viva - Moderate Beachfront

pool area, tennis courts. 4 restaurants, mini

TOLEDO - The Indiana State women's tennis team defeated
Bowling Green, 8-1 Friday.
In singles action, Kathy Najbert (ISU) defeated Cindy Mikolajewski, 6-2,6-3; Lucy Espinar (ISU) defeated Deidee Bissinger,
7-6 (5), 6-1; Tina Morales (ISU) defeated Julie Welsblatt, 6-7 (5),
6-1, 6-4; Ann-Sofia Bengtsson (ISU) Jenny Schwartz, 4-6,6-4,6-2;
Claire Adams (ISU) beat Jenny Cheung, 2-6, 6-1,6-2; Lyndee Anderson (ISU) defeated Beth Wilson, 6-2,6-1.
In doubles action, Najbert and Espinar (MSU) beat Mikolajewskl and Bissinger, 8-1; Cheung and Schwartz (BG) defeated Morales and Bengtsson, 8-6; and Adams and Anderson defeated Weisblatt and Tiffany LaSusa, 8-2.
The Falcons are 1-1 on the year and will play at the Eastern
Kentucky Tournament Friday through Sunday.

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of
CANCUN, MEXICO - the #1 Resort
Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront
140 room hotel on beach, close
Triple $559
to downtown and clubs, with 2 pools,
Quad $539
bar and restaurant.

Over 500 rooms on a huge beach with active

Indiana State handles women's tennis team

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

March 21 -28, 1997

Super location tor 216 rooms featuring oceanview
of Cancun's finest beach area, cable TV,
2 swimming pools, watersports facility.
walk to hundreds of bars & restaurants.

Sports Briefs

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN,

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

CALL YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT

(across from Taco Bell)

L
19
19
27
25
27

T
8
5
10

Pts
66
65
52

GF
173
156
197
139
139
140
144

CA
136
126
1S8
128
150
163
161

CF CA

157 139
205 168
183 208
155 174

18 24 11 47
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L
Dallas
32 20
Detroit
25 18 10 60
St. Louis
26 24 6
Phoenix
23 27 4
Chicago
21 27 8
Toronto
21 33 1
racrfic DiviWon
W L T
Colorado
32 14 8
Edmonton
27 23 5
Vancouver
25 27 2
Anaheim
21 28 6
Calgary
21 28 6
San Jose
20 28 6
Los Angeles
19 30 6
Sunday*! Games
Buffalo 2, Ottawa 1
Florida 4. NY Rangers 3
Dallas 2. Los Angeles 1. OT
Calgary 6, Anaheim 1
Edmonton 4, Washington 1

156 187
146 156
GF
172
163
170
147
143
158

CA
138
128
173
170
148
192

CF
184
174
174
154
144
142
147

CA
128
156
184
170
162
171
188

Monday-. Games
late Game. Not Includes
Montreal 4, San Jose 2
Phoenix at St. Louis(n)

FL Y WITH MICHIGAN'S -1 OPERA TOR TO CANCUN!

<gotf^ f^-cT) M^Q »>*•
Kermit s Family Restaurant

•Try Our New Ptailly Steak or Chicken!»

'Philly, Fries &

307 S. Main St. • BG • 354-1388
BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE

;20oz.Soda

(Serving Breakfast All Day)

ONLY

$5.50 ;

* Not *Md with *>r oM>'ofl»r Eta*—3l3t07 «

Home Cooked
Meals

Specials
Daily

Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 2:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.

Hot Roast Bctf with
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

N
s
\

2 for $7.50

>

^enede,,0i
352-4663

•««• and S«'

Op«n Monday-Saturday

Wakaway
Relay

Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese
Swiss 8 Provolone
Turkey
Ham & Swiss
Tuna
Roast Beet
Ham, Salami, Turkey, Swiss,
Provolone Cheese
Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni,
Provolone Cheese
Roast Beef, Hem. Turkey,
Provolone Cheese

Large

$2.10
$2.10
$2.10
$2.10
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60

$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$4.25
$4.25
$4.25

$210

$3.95

$3.25

$4.50

SPECIALTY SUB
Specially

$2.60

Honey Mesquile Turkey Breast

$4.25

(Above subs -fl!n mayo, lettuce tomato, onion, hot peppers. Italian Dressing)
ISubMtuMns and additional Harm may tXM e.lra)

HOT SUBS
Javelin
Shotput

Spaghetti
Rotlni
Cheese
Torteltni

Family Restaurant
BGSU Student Owned A Operated!

353-1890
FREE DELIVERY!
Mon-Sat 10am-9pm

■■■■■.i-..-..:1y.i;..MtMaf.tMiMt-.tA5

/// Mashed potatoes, Peas, Rolls & Gravy

Mexican Fiesta
Monday - Wednesday

Small

Italian Sausage with Peppers,
Onions 4 Sauce
Meatballs with Sauce 4 Cheese

PASTA

homemade marinara or meat sauce,
garlic bread
homemade marinara or meat sauce,
garlic bread
homemade marinara oi meat sauce,
garlic bread
Above an in meatballs

mmmmm

Qfiitnetfys

1027 N. Main
Bowling Green, OH
352-4178

Great Food
& Ice Cream

Value to
Patron FREE: CLASSIC BURCF.R

Save up To

With the purchase of One(l) Classic Burger ot equal or
greater value at the regular price.
Not vahd noiidaya and sutxect to rules of use One coupon par parson, par day. Not valid wth
any ether promotional oder or discount Value .0001 Mills. Eiplratton Dale October 30. itt?

Kaufman's
^

J

at the lodge

Breakfast

$1 OO
Special
, I .77 Monday—Friday
Free Soup/Salad Bar with any sandwich
(good day or evening)
1628 E. Wooster 354-2535

A;::::....

CTn-aV
(Across From Foodtown)
1021 S. Main St., Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419)352-0123

$ 1.99 Breakfast Special
Mon. - Sat. OPEN - 11:00 a.m.
2 pancakes or toast; and potatoes or coffee

$3.95

Best Deal in B.O.

$4.25

I

^•TVTVTi^^^^Tl.TV^TV^TVTW^^^^^^^^^"^*"'-^-^-'1-''1-''^"'^"'-"'^"''1

$4.25

$3.95

add |1 25-wUn sausage add $1 50

Niights starting at 5:00 pm
Enchchiladas, Burrito, Tacos,
ied beans,and Spanish rice
Baked Chicken Dinner

2 eggs; 2 bacon or sausage links;

$2.75
$2.60

frftA*"

FRIENDLY'S

JllfiUniifUi

Tuesday 5:00 pm
. ALL U CAN EAT CHICKEN,

Fast Free
Delivery
$4 00 Minimum

SUBS
Startar
Hurdler
Spnnler
Pacer
Runner
Jogger
Marathon

HOW. Poc Road
Monday - Saiurday 7am - 9pm

rWj-attja«la»VOesiromv. E«pr»s *31/97 \

'.y.i,\ *-'. i'-1 - -I" *1-. <- <■'- *■■<-■

Bowling Green
1432 E. Wooster

.

Sat. and Sun.

8:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST
BUFFET
$4.75

Dining Room
Delivery and 516 E. Wooster
Pickup
352-1504
Hours:
Sun-Wed. 11am -2:30am
Thurs - Sat 1 lam - 3:00am

<
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Rodman returns to cold welcome
The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
and Seattle Plppen no longer respect Dennis Rodman, whose
most recent suspension showed
the Chicago Bulls' stars that the
"Worm" cares only about himself.
Rodman returns Tuesday night
after sitting out 11 games for
kicking a cameraman — his third
suspension in one and a half
seasons with the" Bulls - and Pippen isn't sure Rodman is willing
or able to avoid future trouble.
"All I know is that Dennis
doesn't give a damn about most
things," Pippen said. "I'm not

sure he's capable of learning any
lessons from his suspensions. I
don't expect him ever to change
because if he did, he wouldn't be
the Worm, the personality he has
invented for himself."
As for Rodman's relationship
with Jordan, "We have no relationship," Jordan said.
When Rodman takes the court
Tuesday against the Charlotte
Hornets, he undoubtedly will be
cheered by the sellout crowd at
the United Center.
After all, the cross-dressing,
hair-dyeing, referee-baiting forward helped the Bulls win the
NBA title last season. And Rodman, the league's rebounding

The BG News

BG 24 NEWS ia back on tha air
Wood Couniy'i only 1 Vnawaaourca
SBjdio craw and reporting poiiDont
ara opan contact 372-2007 tor into.

Classified
Ads

BGSEA Membership DriverFundraiser.
Educaoon Bldg Hallway
Moo Fab 10 through Thura Fab. 13
830-300
PLEASE STOP BYIII

372-6977
The BG Newt will not knowingly ntcpi advert'
thai dixnmtnMe.nr rntnunfr diwnmnuimn agaimi my
i ndi * Mfual o* group on ihe b«i»erf race. K I . cola*, t reed.
rrligtmv national origin, neiual oricnuoon dttabilny
Maun aa a veteran, or on the bant of any nOiet legally
pmtecled waftn

CAMPUS EVENTS
II JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP H
APPLICATIONS
Now Available in 3191302 Wait Hall
DEADLINE: MARCH 7.11*7
•National Socialy 01 Persh.no, RrllasA non-oraak co-ad fraiamriy
At Dialed with Army ROTC
silo mealing BW3s9 7:00Thuti Fab 13
•No military obhoation*

HAVE A DATE ON USI
Phi Beta Lambda Raffia
Win a (30 gift certificate to Eaaysireet
and 2 movie passes!
Ticket! available in BA Building (by Ihe
11t Itoor compuwr lab) on Fab 11.12,13
Irom 10am until 2pm or from any PBL member.
(1 per nckel or 4 tor 63 Winner wil be
drawn © 2 30pm Thursday. Fab. 13.
JUST IN TIME FOR VALENTINES DAYI

HOMECOMING 18971
APPLICATIONS FOR CHAIRPERSONS ARE
STIL AVAILABLE IN 330 UNION. APPLICA
TONS ARE DUE FEB 12 AND INTERVIEWS
ARE FEB. 14. SIGN UP rN THE UAO. OFFCE.
HOMECOMING 18871

Coma to 1 ha
lualnaaa Opportunities EspoM 1
College ol Business Administration
Monday. February 17.1887
1:00-3:00 p.m.
2nd Floor Lounge. BA
Plseel attend H-.
You any considering a major In bualmaa.
You need more kitormetlon about buelneea
apecsattxallona. You want to learn more
about career opportunMlee In buelneea.
You want to learn more about student buelneea orgonliatlone. Yoy want lo be eligible
for prbjoe and giveaway.

LAWSCOETY
Prince Ion Review Testing Services Fab. 12.
8pm, Rm 117 BA Raffle or! free LSAT prep
couree.

MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES
MORTA R BOARD CANDIDATES
The deadline for applications
has been EXTENDED
toWad Fab i2atSpmll
Applications available in
405 Student Service!
MY DATE FROM HELL
Tha staff ofWFAL want! your worst dale story
in 150 words or lass lo gal tha chance to win
free Bowling and Pina at Al-Mar lanes tor you
and your Valensne Sand your emneslo WFAL
120 Wast Hall or visit our web page at
hltp:rwww ogsu edu/srudenrjite'organijatcn
sAvtal/contshtml.ByThura Feb. 13.

For more into, caM 2-7164.
Sponsored by UAO, Cultural Events. Ethnic
Cultural Arts Program.* Programmers Council

ALD • Alpha Lambda Dalta ■ ALD
Hay Mambaril
Join ua TONIGHT t> S in 117 BA
Bring your markers and crayonil
ALO' Alpha L ambda DaKa ' ALD

Scottie Pippen

Coma and H*« the Graat Outdooril
Appalachian Trail Spring Break. Trip
North Carolina. March 2130
1150- Bursar able
Includaa all aquipmant, T-shirt, and compaaiSign-up Fab. 10-26 in tha UAO office. 330
Union. For mom Into call 2-7164, sponsored by
UAO

Expand your ourtura
Join UAO In the Lenhan Ballroom
tor Kayega. a tradnional
African dance A song. Kayega
will be presented on Thursday.
February 13 at 7 30pm FREE
Audience parbcrpatran n welcome.

ACupolCuHure
Speaker Jung John (From Koraa)
Jule (Irom Orao but er»he»l«red In Korea lor S
yaara).
Time: Fab. 11. 1B87 Tueedey
From 12«) noon lo 10Opm
Placa: Olf-Campus Studant Homing Canlar
Plaaaa coma A jom ua. FREE mackt A drmkal
Organized S Sponaorad by World Studant As
soflopon,

Will it be bad enough for NBA
commissioner David Stern to
banish Rodman from the league
forever?
Jordan is prepared for the
worst.
While leading the Bulls to a 9-2
record during Rodman's latest
suspension, Jordan repeatedly
said the Bulls can repeat as
Bulls forward champions without the tattooed
one. They went 72-10 last season
leader, has promised to demon- even though Rodman missed 18
strate his love for Chicago fans games and are a league-best 42-6
by donating his salary from the this season.
"We can be better with Dennis,
next 11 games to charity.
But Jordan and Pippen are we know that. But we can survive
without Dennis, we know that,
wary.
What will the Worm do next? too," Jordan said after Sunday's

"All I know is that
Dennis doesn't give a
damn about most
things."

Free Food
Coma Celebrate
Ronald Reagan's Birthday
Tuaa.Spm
113BA

REJUVENATE THROUGH
CONTROLLED CHAOS
Coma see BGSU Alumnus David Coteman
presents the workshop:
•CREATIVITY THROUGH CONTROLLED
CHAOS'
Sunday Fab 16 at 2pm Ctscamp 10lA. Open
and free lo all students. Sponaorad by RSA.
Call372 8165 for more details

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
A representative from AustraLee/n will be on
campvs on Tueaday. February 11. Coma lo a
meeting ar 2:00pm in tha Faculty Lounge in lie
Student Union. Call 372-0308 with questions
Trip - Henry Ford Mueeum
Saturday Fab. 22. leave & 8 00am
Detroit, Ml
$7 without transportation A $8 with transportation. Sign up Fab. 10-19 in Die UAO office. 330
Union. Questions? Call 2-7164 sponsored by
UAO.
USG--USG--USG-USG
Applications and Petition! fro Prei/Vice Prei
and At-Large Senators will be made available
on Monday Fab. 10. If you ara interested
please coma to 404 Studant Services or call
our office at 372 8116
•Give a Penny from your HeartGive to tha United Way'
4th Annual United Wey Penny Drive
Union Foyer on Fab. 11 (8-5)
EducaDonBldg steps on Feb 14 (to 4)
Sponsored by University Ambassadors

All-Star game. "Our will to win is
just as great without Dennis."
Asked what advice he'd give
Rodman before Tuesday's game,
Jordan said: "I'd tell him to wear
pants all the time."
It was the first time Jordan
took a public shot at Rodman's
assortment of evening gowns,
feathered boas and lingerie.
Pippen, meanwhile, is disappointed that Rodman "knocks the
game so much."
"Someday, maybe, he'll realize
that he wouldn't have all the movies and books and fans if he
didn't have basketball," Pippen
said Sunday. "He says he doesn't
need the game, but it's the game

PERSONALS
$28 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
Boardwalk Beach Resort - Panama City's
Spring Break Headquarters Only 128 Per Per
sonl Restrictions Apply 1-ePO-224-4«Si.

Found set of keys behind Uhknane. 2/6/97
Call so Identity 352-9302.
Pair of Mack gloves found in front ol Moseley
8264220.

ALPHA XI DELTA • ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta would like lo thank Beta Theta
Pi A Big Creek for a great bme Sat. night!
ALPHA XI DELTA ■ ALPHA XI DELTA
AOH-AOII-AOII
Congratulations lo our
Rho Chi'i Melissa Hann
and AmyWhital

Do you want to learn to speak Spanish?
Cal ma 353-0066.

AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Testa. Confidential A Caring
364-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVCES
AI St. Thomas More:
12 00 Noon - Mats'Ashes Service
In Ihe Union Grand Ballroom:
7 00PM - Ashes Service
8:15 PM • Ashes Service
Sponsored by St Thomas More
Student Connection
Lenten ASH WEDNESDAY Services
AISt.ThomaaMore:
12:00 Noon - Mass/Ashes Service

Alpha Gamma Delta
Congratulations lo Dawn Fesmier. Heather
Harvey, and Ion Wimch on being selected as
RhoChistor 1997Fall Rush.
Alpha Gamma Delta

SERVICES OFFERED

Offering tutoring in tie following: Dutch, Gar*
man, French and English Fluent in all For
more Into call 419-266-3099.

AOtl ■ KA * AOII' KA ' AOII
We would like lo congratulate Ihe gentlemen of
Kappa Alpha on their charter l
GoodLuckll
AOII • KA • AOII 'KA' AOII

AGO-KA-AGD-KA
The sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to congratulate tha gentleman
of Kappa Alpha on Iheir initiation into
Zeta Lambda Chapter
AGD-KA'AQD'KA

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
Friends by chance Sister* by heart
Tha sisters ol Alpha Xi Delta would like lo welcome everyone lo rush Wed. Fab. 12 from
6:00-8:45. Hope lo sea you therel
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

LOST & FOUND

that's made him who he is."
Neither Rodman, Jordan nor
Pinpen talked to the media after
Monday's practice.
Another teammate, Steve Kerr.
said Rodman didn't apologize.
"We don't expect an apology, at
least a verbal one. His apology
comes on the floor when he goes
out and plays hard and gets 20
boards," Kerr said. "He knows
that if he screws up again he
could be in serious trouble. The
team definitely has to keep an
eye on him and try to keep him
out of trouble."
Coach Phil Jackson said Rodman looked good in practice but
might not start Tuesday.

Lil' Stacey.
We're the best tagAi par
«iis chapter ever did see
In fact, we are the best pair
m the whole ory ol BG
Love. Your Big

In tha Union Grand Ballroom:
7.00PM - Ashes Service
9:15 PM - Ashes Service
Sponsored by St Thomas More
Student Connection
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIII GraMe A
echotarehipa avalieble Irom eponeorall! No
prepayments, overill 88»Ceeh tor eo*legottl. For Info: 1-800-243-2418.
BE NAMED THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR BY USGI
USG will be awarding the
USO ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR
AWARD'
to the organization that beet displays how
ihey have benefirted the BGSU &
Bowling Green community
To enter: 'eubml a S lo 10 iran. video to
USO displaying I heir eccompeehmenta A
strengths at BGSU* In BG
"Top 3 videos will be shown at USG'i m ANNUAL UNIVERSrTY BANQUET, MARCH 5 in
front of administrators, faculty and fellow University org. members
'115 donation lo DANCE MARATHON is required lo enter Videos A donations (checks
made payable to USG) can be sent to the USG
office in 404 Student Services.
•Deadline le Feb. 21 For more Into, call
372-6026, or 372-1116
USG-"USG--USG

Everything's Coming Up
ATTENTION ALL MEN
HE.ARTS
and
FLOWERS
Okay. So here's the deal....
VALENTINE'S DAY - it's not far off now.
I know you macho men don't like to "shop," but
you don't want to mess up on Valentine's Day!
So listen up. At Packages Plus
on Monday night Feb. 12 from 5-8 pm
it's MEN'S NIGHT. Every guy
will get 20% off his purchase!
They also have snacks & plenty
of helpful salespeople to assist you.
Don't miss this great opportunity
to get a special gift (candy, body
products, plush, cards, anything) at
20% off Plus, they'll GIFT WRAP
for FREE (like always).

Sand lha FID*
Romanes' Bouquet
for Volanlina'i Day,
February 14.

Starting at

$

39.98

'

f

M-F: 10-8

Sal: 10-6

U9

The Freshest
Delivery in Town.
Call and ask about our
many In-House Specials
Starting at$ 19.981
See us for other great gift Ideas!
Balloons • Plush Animals • Cards
Silk Arrangements • Planters
And so much more!

OpenThurs., Feb. 13 and
Fri., Feb. 14 til 7 p.m.
Call or visit todayl
Order now to ensure
timely delivery.

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
Hours:

Enjoy the Beauty
ot the Rose.

We'll deliver the freshest flowers available.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Packages Plus

Bowling Green, OH

Carefully
arranged or
wrapped with
your special
message
attached is an
ideal way to
say, "I Love You."

Forever yours...

REMEMBER FEB. 12.
MEN'S NIGHT at

111 Railroad Street

For Your
One And Only

This Valentine's Day
'let the professional staff
at Klotz Floral Shop create
a special design for your
Valentine. We handle each
flower to ensure lasting quality
and to maximize longevity of
all our floral designs.

'ptvuzl, $i£t o*td

(419)352-1693
906 Napoleon Rd. • Bowling Green • 353-8381

Sun: 10-5

<

I
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BEST HOTELS 1 LOWEST PACES lor
SPRING BREAK BEACH destine tons
Florida, Canain. Jamaca. etc
C*IL NOW tor rooms or SIGN-UP aa
WTF R CAMPUS REPR 800327 6013
hnp y/www. kpt. com

Collegiale 4-H
CMI.gul.4H
The ran CoMoiaie 4-H masting ml to raid
Tueeday. Fat) 11 at » OOpm in 305 MOH*(
No previous 4-H experience necessary ■
everyone wsioomol Come fan ml
CoUeoiale 4-H
Caiman 4-H
Could you lot* up to 30 to. by spring break?
YM you canl New metabolism break through
C4»1303-881-0182.
OAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK I
A Mud.nl only motel.
Brat* my lo in. hottest action In Rortda
■tan guy* mavis gkisl NEW motel on the .
ooaan, mad AAA and Suparlor Lodging.
baaeh >oH.ybaH. tree MTV. Pool 8 smbar
opan 24 hours, b.y.o.b. Free gold card wrth
check-In. Don't be letl out ol ihle Spaclai
Promotlonl http.//www.daylona-lnn.com.
CALL1-4W04I2-M1S.

Morale Ceplelne
You Rock!!!
Los*, Captain Shack
MORTAR BOARD CANDIDATES
MORTAR BOARDCANDOATES
The deadline tor applications
has been EXTENDED
to Wed Fab. 12ai5pmll
Applications available in
406 Student Services

MY DATE FROM HELL
Tel! the stall of WFAL
your worst daks elory in 150 word s
or less snd get the chance to
win FREE Bowling and Pirza at
At-Mar Lanes tor you and
your Valentine.

Do you teal enilous whan spesalnQ In public or In th. claeeroom? Bnal workshop, on
spaach anxiety ara now baing olfarad FREE
through a study bang conducted in tie Dapt. ol
Psychology. Cal 172-3540 tor mora Intormason

DZDZDZDZDZDZDZDZ
Data Z.ta wants to recognize
our Fai 1996 SMARTY PANTS:
Jan Parise. Betsy Bramlage
Congratulations on all your hard worki
DZDZDZDZDZDZDZDZ

QuesOons? Call 372-2385

xo-xo-xo-xo-xo
•Give a Penny from your Hsert'
Give lo the United Way'
4th Annual United Way Penny Drive
Union Foyer on Fab. 11 (S-S)
Education Bktg. steps on Fab. 14 (10-4)
Sponosored by University Ambassadors

WANTED
3 rmrae. wanted tor Wooaler St. house
SiaSTro. Summer 1907 through May 19SS
Call Brian at 353-8815.
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED Nice
house vary dose to campus. Cal 352-0777 tor
daedal
Two lubtaesers needed tor summer vary low
rent vary dose to campus Cat Jule or Jes
Sica 354-4187

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
RUSH SIGMA KAPPA

M KAP • M KAP • 9K> KAP
Eat in. pickup, or we will
deliver a t 4" on. item Heart Shaped Pizza
on Vatentina-s Day tor only 8 50
Campos Pottyayaa ' 152-8818

BOWL III

HfTTVT^'r

y, Februsry 11
t:ls-10:00pm

CongrstutsrjonsSara Schlavo on her
engagement to Don Backer
ol the United States Navy!

•Jamaica -Panama City
•Cancun -Daytona
-Padre 'Bahamas
Call tor FREE kilo Packet!!
1-800-426 7710

FIELD SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
DAP ex. has an immediate opportunity lor an
entry level Field Service RepresentaDve m tie
Toledo area. This is your opportunity to assume a position ol significant reeponaio4tty and
grow with a leading manulacturer in the home
improvement products Industry.

HEY CHWrS. GET PSYCHED FOR SOCCER

Relationships on tie Road Auditions
Wad. Feb. 12. g-11pm. 121 Wast Hall
Thurs.. Fab 13.9-11pm. 121 Wesi Hall
Any Questions cal Geannono 372-4275

The sisters ol Sigma Kappa would
ike lo invite you lo their Open
Rush!

Evening Part-tuns telephone help. Our omce,
6 00 9 30 M Thurs Call 353-6093.

xo-xo-xo-xo-xo

hrtp//www bgsu edu/sludenafar
organization s/wfalconts hlml

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA

Wake 'n Bake far
Spring Break 1997

Warned 100 students Lose 6 to 100 be. New
metabolism breakthrough Dr. recommended
Guaranteed ISO cosl. Free Gill.
1 800-435-7581

Send your entries 10 WFAL
120 West Hall
or visit our web page at

WANTED: Aerobic Leaders
Applications will ba available on Mon. Feb. 10
and Tuaa. Fab. 11 m the SRC Man Office during business hours. Aerobic workshops wil be
held for applicants on Fn. Fab 14 from 3 - 5
pm. Interviews will take place Fab. 17-20 with
tryouts taking place on February 21. For more
information, call Cathy Swick at 372-2712.
Wanted: summer eubleaser. One bedroom
furnished apt. 3 blocks from campus on ManviHe.Ce»Traa.3S4-14Sg.

SIOKAP-SKJKAP-9K3KAP
Enjoy A Summer Ol Enrichment a Funlll
'A Summer in Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 2 in Mexico City
6hrs credit *> Mo courses on Mexican culture.
Than) a no substitute tor positive experience
than to travel through cultural realities ol An
dent and Modem Mexico. For mora intormaWca» Protease* Andrade 372-7118
Expand your culture...
Jan UAO in the Lenhart Ballroom
tor Kayaga. s traditional
African dance 8 song Kayaga
wiH be prsaented on Thursday.
February I3al7:30pm.FREE
Audience pantopeBon is welcome
For more into. caN 2-7164.
Sponsored by UAO. Cultural Events. Ethnic
Cultural Arts Program.* Programmers Council

QPhlBGPhlBGPhIB
Congraulaions k> Steph Turner and
Swph Kahser tor bang selected as
Fal ig»7 Rho Clss. Were so proud ol youl

OPhlBOPNBaPhlB
Help Support Dance Marathon
Coma lo Collage Station Thurs. Irom 9:30 t ???. Drink specials and DJ. Cover a 12 00
ProoaedsloTHONI
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M. W. a COREC CURLING - FEB 11: CO-REC WHFFIEBALL - FEB 26 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4:00 PM M 130 PERRYFCLD HOUSE.

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
HiDsdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceilings,
car ports, 9-1/2 or 12 month
lease. Starts at $600.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
Hillsdale Apts., I-arge studios
high vaulted ceilings, unique
floor plans and car ports. 12
month lease starts at $350.

Congratulations Becky Burdyataw
on your Panhel position ss Philanthropy

Chasrl
SIG KAP-3*3 KAP-SKI KAP
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA. SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH
RESORT. 1 POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL,
HUGE BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITES UP
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR, HOME
Of THE WORLDS LONGEST KEQ PARTY.
FREE INFO 1 -aoo-4»«-»«21
WWW.SANOPIPE RBEACON.COfa
Tuesday rvgha lame'
what D do?
BREWSTERSwIth
THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDERS
DISCO JOCKEYS
USG-USG-USG
USG cordialy invites all mambers ol
the University oommumty lo :
USO'a 1at Annual University Banquet
March 5, Lenhart Grand Ballroom, 7pm
Cost is SI 2 par parson A is bursar able
Dinner will be provided A all proceeds will
be donated to DANCE MARATHON.
* Come sea video preeeniaDone about Univers
ily organizations' USG wil ba awarding THE
USG ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR AWAROI
* An award will be given k) the organization
with the most members in attendance'
Please RSVP by Feb. 21
For more into, can the USG office
at372 8116or3726026
USG-USG-USGUSG USG USG USG
Applications and Petitions for Pre/Vice Pros
and Ai Large Senators wil be made available
on Monday, Fab 10. If you are interested.
please come lo 404 Student Services or cal
our office at 372 S116
USG-USG-USG-USG

DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK
II Pays To Discover I Use Your
Discover Card And Save Up To $251
To Apply For A Card,
Cal 1-800-IT-PAYS-TO.

Bahamas Party
Cruise
$279
6 Days-All Meals-Free PartJeT
•Includes Taxes

Cancun

$399

Jamaica

$419

Florida

$119

7 Nrghts-Air.Hotel*Save $150
on Food A Drinks

7 Nlghts-Alr.Hotel-Save $150
on Food a Drinks

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe
Rd. Laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at $340/
month ♦ elec.

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apartments, 215
E. Poe Rd, Starts at $230. All
utilities included. Half the
security deposit holds it now.

HELPWANTED

3IG KAP • SKJ KAP • SIG KAP

7 Nights-Panama City, Daytona
& Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travtl-Our 10th Year!

1-800-678-6386

100 Gymnaasca Jobs. Children's Summer
Camps. NY, PA, MAINE Teach - beam, bars,
floor, vault, dance, aerobics. Cat Arlene Streisand 1-OO0-443-B42S FAX: 510-033-7849
250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed' Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns., NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box
234BG. Kenilworth. NJ070331908) 278-0996
Ara you Looking tor seJeermarketing oxpertenoa? Student Publications is currently taking
appkcaDona for sales representatives Posi
Sons require 15-20 hours per week 8 last from
rmd-Apnl through June. Gam valuable professional sales experience selling print advertising
8 asm in excess of 82000 In 10 weeks Slop by
204 West Hal tor an application or call Toby at
372-0430 lor more information.
Baal Sales Job in Bowling Green
this spring/summer
Student pubhcations is now accepting applications tor advertising sales representatives
Earn great money 8 gam valuable sales experience PosBtions require 1520 hours par
week 8 last from Mid April through June. Stop
by 204 Wesi Hall for an application or call Toby
at 372-0430 lor more information
CAMP WAYNEIsiswr half of brother* ster
camp, rswraaaalaitl Pennsylvania. 6/23 r 8/20/07) Have the moat memorable sum
mar of your life! Directors needed for Drama.
Fme Ana, Sports. Camping/Nature. Counselors tor Tennis. Sports, Golf. Sen-Defense.
Gymnastics. Dance, Cheerleading, Ropes,
Guitar, Bat*. Sculpture. Drawing/Painting.
Siikscreen, Ceramics, Swimming (WSI Preferred), Sailing. Wawrskimg. Other staff:
DrwsrrVideaPhotography. Head Chef and
Assistant Chef, Kitchen positions, Office personnel. On Campus Interviews February 18th
Call 1-900-279-3019 tor Information
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positional Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mis . PA. Good salary/spsl (906) 689-3339
Daycare teachers needed call 878 4190 brW
hours ol 9am 6 3pm.
Entry Level Urns Sy stems/IP Network
Administration Opening. Lima. OH area.
AI graduaias/mators encouraged to apply
E mail: resume@network1 .net
Fas: 410 738-6043 Snal Mas FNG.
PO Box 1662. Wapakoneta. OH 45895

BG RADIATOR
r

NOT JUST RADIATORS!

i

CERTIFIED for AC
REPAIR 8 RECHARGE

c

We Ara Now

•Heater Installation
L •Heater Cores
•Water Pumps
C •Gas Tanks
L • General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
[
and Repair
L m 352-5133 .aja>:
520 S. MAPLE
I
BOWLING GREEN

t.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
CHARLESTON APARTMENTS
AND
MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St. The Willow
House is now Leasing for
next year. 1 bdrm, gas heat.
A/C, starting at $340/month.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I
641 Third St_ Apt.4, B.G. Resident Manager 362-4380 A

MSs^mmWrnsi
1 HI edium
Pizza

112 Mercer & Wooster

Management Inc.
For ■ complete liat atop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

354-6500
• Free Delivery •

i
h

*3.99

'

Tuesday. February 11. 1997

Every Monday & Tuesday
EapI-U-er

Oualifted applicant wal have an undergraduate
degree In sales, marketing, or resiled held
Requires having basic knowledge ol retail
merchandising prmioples. Musi possess
strong interpersonal skits; commumcatione
skids, communication skills, both written and
verbal.
We oner an attracive salary/benems package Please reply in conHdenoa with resume
and cover letter loTkn Fraal
co DAP mc.
PO Box 277
Day Son. OH 45401
FAx:S13AW-3840
Equal Opportunity Employer
Office cleaning In Perrysbuig
15 lo 18 hrs. par weak. Own transportation

required Call 352-5822 or 472 2963
Perrysburg Pizza Hut now hiring drivers
88-10/hr potential. Flex, hours. Health sis. a
vaH. Apply in parson 1131 Louisiana Ave
Summer Business irrigation sales A inslaks
son. Vehicle required. 88000/summer. Cal
1-800-361-4074
SUMMER COUNSELORS
GREAT STAFF-GREAT FACILITIES-GREAT
EXPERIENCE. N.V.S. CO-ED RESOENT
CAMP. CATSKILL MOUNTAINS-2 HOURS
NYC ANC ALBANY. ATHLETICSBASEBALL-BASKETBALL
TENNIS-ROLLER HOCKEY-SWIMMINGWATERSKIINGWOODWORKINGPHOTOGRAPHY.HORSEBACK RIDINGCERAMICS-ROPES COURSE.
KENNVBROOK
lOSouthway
Harladale, NY 10530
(814)683-3037
FAX(8t4)6M-767S
1-800- 58 -CAMP2
Tha Student Organization Womyn lor Womyn
is now accepting applications for the position ol
Co-Cordinator. Please cal 2-2281 lor mora
into or drop off a letter ol intent m 450 Student
Services.
YMCA Csmp Wllleon - Belletontalne, OH
420 acre summer camp seeks staff for 9 wk.
season. Call for mora into, re: our esoing jobs.
Programs ind. aquatics, arts, sports, equestrian, kips. 6 keen programs. Seeking counselors, coordinalors. ranch director 6 camp nurse.
Pay: $l35-»300Avk . rm. 8 bd.
Greataipenencea kini 1-800-423-0427

FOR SALE
• 1 Awesome Cancun 8 Jamaica Spnng Break
Specialsi 7 fights Air 6 Hotel From 84291 Save
8150 On Food, Drinks 8 Fraa Parties! 111%
Lowest Price Guarantee' springbreaktravel oom 1 800676-6386.

Clly Of Bowling (,r«n
Park* and Itax-rrallon

PtMltlona

The Bowling Creen Parks and
Recreation Department is seeking
several mature Individuals to join
our '97 summer staff. Hourly
positions are available for Arts and
Crafts, Day Camps, Safety Town,
Nature Camps, Mobile Concessions!
Manager, Sports Camps and Youth
Softball Supervisor. For the Camp
Positions, preference will be given
to candidates with athletic
experience in multiple sports and
established skill in working with
youngsters aged 4 through 12.
Positions are available at the

>1 Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Party
CruMl 6 Days 82701 Includes All Meals. Parties 8 Taiesl Graal Beaches 6 f*ghHiloi
leaves from Fl. Lauderdalel springbreak
Iravatcom 1-800-676-6386
»1 Awesome Florida Soring Breakl Panama
Cnyl Room Win Kitchen Near Bars 81181 Day
tona-Beat Location 81381 Florida's New Hots
pot-Cocoa Beach rUton 81681 spnngbmak
navel.com 1-60O678-6366
18- GE TV. 835 45" protection TV Has picture, needs some work, 8200 Kenwood
receiver, 845 Cell 352 4999

Free Fab. rant. Female subieaaer needed immediately. 2 blocks from campus SlSS/mo
plus uM. 354-627!

OS VW JETTA AUTO. STEFazO, EXCELLENT
COM}., 78.000 PLUS 84800 OBO CALL
372 2156

House tof Rant, TJ0 Elm
Clean 2 BR house near gti St. Rent 400/rno
coaactad quarterly. Tenants pay all utili
Das.sec dep.parental guarantee req
Cal
354 2654 lo view. Available immaisawry

Cade Descrambier Kit
*14.06 - See ALL the channels

1 (800)752 1380
For ease '85 Plymouth Honzon. Make ofrer
353-6618 as* tor B.J.
Please Buy My Car
lOSOOIdaCusasa
You'll ba ttylin'-new breaks
8800. cal Demon 354 1442, we'll Bin
PowerBook 160 12/120/14 4,8810
Other models available
Call Paul at353-7265.
SNOWBOARD g4 Burton Air 6.1. matching
Burion Air bindings 8 Burton Travel Bag. wen
maintained. 8350 OBO. 372-3841.

FOR RENT

"RertlngFoBt"
Apts. *Hou see
97-»8 School Year

Mala • Female Summer Subieaaer needed
Own Room in 4 bdrm house Close to campus.
353-5180.

Listing Aval 24 Hrs
316 E. Marry S3
Or CaH 183-0328
from9a m to9pm

Now accepting Rental Apilicamns tor Fall And
Summer leases. Cal 354-6800

1 housemate needed, own room. May to May
lease. S1SS/mo. Closs to campus. Cal Chns
or Ellen 354-1913.
704 5th Si " 2 bdrm furnished " leasing lor
laii '97 (9 or 12 mo.) tor summer only 1600 "
352-3445 between 0am 8 8pm.
Apl torrent Free cable, new carpet
Call 354-7078.
Avail lor Rent Aug. 1. '97
Close to Univ Year lease reo'd
-3 bdrm home exc. cond. 8650
716 3rd Street
-3 bdrm apt 443 N Entarpriae S550
-1 bdrm apt. 443 N E nterprise 8300
call 666-4651 Appointments only

\\ In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus. ^^

One 8 Two bdrm apts. available University
Courts 8 University Village located at Cough
end Marc*. Cal 3S2-Q164.
Subleasers Needed NOW 11
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom, *4StVmonth. Aval. HI Aujfjsi Cal 353-2168.

•\OII AOII \()ll

RUSH Aon
OPEN RUSH
| Wed. Feb. 12l+i 8 & 9 PM
100 years of
Sisterhood,

Philanthropy,
Scholarship,
Friendship, ana Fun!!!

AOfl AOII AOII AOII AOII

146 North Main • Bowling Green

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you
Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apart mentt.

Great
Amenities:

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. maint.

KOKDIBECT&SAVE!

M4S3 *mmm

Prttss psr palon aasfl ol rsM orx

Now Renting Rooms
Spnng Semester
Call 353-0325

AOn House Located
next lo Prout Holl

Mil*

1-800-874-7101

Need 2 auhieasers: large 2 bdrm apt., avail in
May, tots ol storage, dose to campus,
8460/mo. Call 354-4303.

The ToirOo BluOt Rtita*/o*l Cnm

PANAMA, OTY BEACH, FL

Qw (Tas/iBy, tve Mntk div I nMit, hoc rack
I rd asndregOsH, RYQH tfkt OtKtt md UkM
contests, two hot ctirvoaroofM. Ufcr Hfc. v

large turn or unfum. 1 bdrm upper duplex with
outside balouny. 8475/mo indud. UDI Pels allowed, sateiite TV option. Avail, for Fall '97
3547257

316 E Marry 6
630 N. Summit
1-2badrooms
lor 1-4 students
Also Rooms aval and mora

Instructors and Attendants.
Maintenance positions are available!
Tor athletic fields, Nature Preserves
and Park Facilities. Interested
Persons may obtain Job
descriptions and applications at thej
City Park Office. Phone 354-6223,
Weekdays from 8:00am to 5:00pm.
Application Deadline is March 7,
p. 997. The City of Bowling Creen i.-|
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SOvhw* and p»tv here. Two De«**YofTt
hotel- irtO. a pwtv i.H/ili_M) rt\,nt In the
■flR Fret kBo ptrty on ■! ttttt bur pv*

Houeee lor Rent The following houses are tor
rent tor 97 96 school year. All 12 mo. leases.
lenanta pay an urj , sac. dap., parental guarantaaraq.no pea.
1. Si* Ridge Rear - 1 BR apartment 2 blocks
from campus. Aval. 3/16/87. Rent 827&rmo.
coHeetad quarterly Phone 353-4071 ask tenana ID view
2 233 W. Merry 4 BR large house, must have
4 unrelassd tenant*. Avail. 6/18797 Rant
»7»o/mo couocied ouartarly. Slop by and aak
tenants lo view
3 714 Elm- Large 3 BR 2 ball house, Aval
a/16797 Ram 1780/mo collected quarterly
Phone 354-6114 ask tenants to new
For more Information or to esgn a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprieee at 384-2854.
Looalry owned and rnanaoast
Houses/1 6 2 bdrm turn. apis. year. 8 mo. 6
summer leases 352-7454

Aquatic Complex for Lifeguards,

lucHmtufUdd RMJ from $25
xmtMiMited! 110.311 -n&ft

For Ran:
1. 2, or 3 bdrm, apts. on University Lane 6
Cough
1 bdrm lumahed at 117 S. Prospect
3 bdrm house at 226 Lehman
3 bdrm house at 248 Troup
2 bdrm house at 132 Ada
2 bdrm house at 828 Filth
Avail 871187.1 yr lease cal 352-8371

4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

6 sites to
choose
from:

Jay-Mar Apta.

The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzle Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill

Ceil Today!
854-6036
130 East Washington St.

Be Named the USG Organization of the Year!
Join fellow members of University organizations, faculty, staff, and administrators in the recognition
of BGSU's University Organizations at the:
1st Annual USG University Banquet
Wednesday, March 5 at 7p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University Union
Featured Speaker: Dr. Charles Mlddleton,
provost and vice president of academic affairs
$12 per person and is bursarahle, Dinner is included
RSVP by Friday, February 21
USG Will Be Awarding the USG Organization OfThe Year AwarttT Here Is how vou enten
• Submit a 5 lo 10 minute video to USG displaying how your organization has benefited Ihe BGSU
community through community service, events, etc.
• Top three video* will be shown at USG'* let Annual University Banquet in front of University
administrators, faculty, staff and other University organizations.
• $15 donalion lo Dance Marathon Is required lo enter.

• Dcaulllnc la Friday, February 21 Videos and donations can be sent to USG, 4<M Saddlcmite
Student Services.
Yaw Don't Hare To Submit A Video To Attend The Baaauctn
• All organizations at the banquet will be recognized •
• An award will be given to the organization who haa the moat members In attendance •
Don't Mia* This Opportunity To Recognize And Support Our Student Leaders!
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